FOR YOUNG READERS

Freedom Train North:
Stories of the Underground Railroad in Wisconsin
By Julia Pferdehirt
Paperback: $15.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-474-6

Vintage Wisconsin Gardens:
A History of Home Gardening
By Lee Somerville
Paperback: $24.95

Creating Dairyland:
How caring for cows saved our soil, created our landscape, brought prosperity to our state, and still shapes our way of life in Wisconsin
By Edward Janus
Paperback: $26.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-463-0

Gudrun’s Kitchen:
Recipes from a Norwegian Family
By Irene O. Sandvold, Ingeborg Hydle Baugh, Edward O. Sandvold, & Quinn E. Sandvold
Paperback: $22.95

Wisconsin’s Own:
Twenty Remarkable Homes
By M. Caren Connolly & Louis Wasserman,
Photos by Zane Williams
Hardcover: $45.00
ISBN: 978-0-87020-452-4

People of the Big Voice:
Photographs of Ho-Chunk Families by Charles Van Schaick, 1879-1942
By Tom Jones, Michael Schmadlach, Matthew Mason, Amy Lonetree, & George A. Greendeer
Hardcover: $29.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-476-0

To order, contact:
Chicago Distribution Center
(Ph) 1-800-621-2736
(Email) custserv@press.uchicago.edu

wiscinshistory.org/whspress
Welcome to Milwaukee and the 2011 Wisconsin Library Association Conference, Libraries A Renewable Resource! We are celebrating the 120th anniversary of our Association and Annual Conference, and I will also be celebrating my new marriage, which took place on October 29th!

In addition, the WLA Board has decreed that this is the year of the Library Superstar, since library workers and supporters have been working overtime this year to advocate for library funding, innovate with e-books and other digital resources and support WLA, despite the recession.

Being at the Hilton Milwaukee City Center and the Frontier Airlines Center certainly will make you feel like a superstar. The Hilton is a Milwaukee landmark dating back to the 1920s which still retains the elegance of the era, while the Frontier provides us with the modern convention amenities to which we are accustomed. The two facilities are connected with a convenient skywalk.

Tuesday kicks off with pre-conferences on intellectual freedom, leadership and succession planning, followed by a vendor reception where you can catch up with your WLA friends and colleagues.

On Wednesday, Stephen Abram shares his perspectives for the future of libraries in his keynote address, FrankenLibraries or Librarytopia: Our Choice. The RASS luncheon on Wednesday features WISN-TV news anchor and political analyst Mike Gousha, and the YSS luncheon speaker is Tad Hills, the author and illustrator of the bestselling picture book *How Rocket Learned to Read*.

Be sure to go to the exhibits and visit with the vendors during the no-conflict times at the conference and thank them for their attendance at the conference and support of WLA!

Several tours of Milwaukee area libraries are scheduled during the conference, including tours of the Milwaukee Public Library Central Branch, the Milwaukee County Zoo Library, the Milwaukee Art Museum Research Library and the Villard Square Library.

Kick off your Wednesday evening by attending one of the Wisconsin library school receptions (all are welcome to attend) and follow up with an evening of camaraderie and competitive table tennis at the WLA Foundation’s annual fundraiser at SPiNGALACTIC!

Those of you with an interest in advocacy (and after this year, that is all of us!) should attend Thursday’s WLTF luncheon. The speaker is Paul Nelson, Chair of the WLA Library Development and Legislation Committee.

Bid often and high on items at the WLA Foundation’s Silent Auction, and say hello to the authors attending the conference in the Autograph Garden.

Bring along gently used books to donate to the Wisconsin Prison Literacy Project.

The award-winning Riverport Chorus will entertain you just before the Awards Banquet Thursday night, where we honor our colleagues who are doing exemplary work and Burr and Banta Award winners.

On Friday, *Onion* founder and humorist Scott Dikkers wraps up the week at the President’s Luncheon as he shares “The Joy of Swearing.”

From pre-conferences to receptions to sessions to meetings, the Conference Planning Committee and its chair, Bernie Bellin, have been working hard this past year to provide programs that will inspire and rejuvenate you!

All of you are Library Superstars! Thanks again for attending this year’s WLA Conference!

*Brandon K. Partney*

---
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**Meal tickets** will be collected at the table for all pre-registered meal functions. Conference attendees who have not pre-registered for meals may attend the speaker portion of programs following meals, provided that space is available.

**Other meal options:** You may enjoy planning a quieter meal away from the crowd at one of the many restaurants in the Milwaukee area, located within minutes of the Hilton and Frontier Center. Stop by the information table near the registration booth and pick up one of the VISIT MILWAUKEE guides and maps, including a calendar of events highlighting activities for the week and month.

**Official WLA announcements** and other messages will be posted in the Registration Area.

**Smoking is not permitted** in meeting rooms, at meal functions or in the Exhibits Area.

**The recording of programs,** meetings and meal functions by personal use of cameras or audio or video equipment is not permitted.

**Badges** must be worn when attending conference programs, meetings, exhibits and hospitality functions. White name badges are required to gain entrance to conference programming; colored badges indicate speaker-only or exhibit-only attendees. If you would like to attend programs, please return to the registration desk to pay the conference fee.

**Free Internet access** is available in our Internet Café, Wednesday and Thursday, at the Frontier Airlines Center, Exhibit Hall C.
FRESH START

FEH Associates Inc. proudly announces the opening of our Dubuque, Iowa office with Kevin Eipperle as Principal in Charge

Sioux City  
701 Pierce Street, Ste 100  
712.252.3889  
rons@fehsc.com

Dubuque  
1133 Arrowhead Drive  
563.583.4900  
kevine@fehdbq.com

Des Moines  
604 East Grand Avenue  
515.288.2000  
dennys@fehdm.com

FEH Associates Inc.  
Architecture | Structural Engineering | Interiors  
www.fehassociates.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Tell Me What Democracy Looks Like</td>
<td>Hilton–Juneau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Leading Through Communication</td>
<td>Hilton–Regency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Lightening Fast Succession Planning</td>
<td>Hilton–Mitchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 p.m.</td>
<td>SRLAAW Meeting</td>
<td>Hilton–Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>Hilton–4th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Vendor Reception</td>
<td>Hilton–Empire</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Wednesday, November 2, 2011**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>Hilton–4th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Continental Breakfast</td>
<td>Hilton–Empire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Past President’s Breakfast</td>
<td>Hilton–Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:45 a.m.</td>
<td>Keynote Address: Stephen Abrams, FrankenLibraries</td>
<td>Frontier–202 A-B-C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>Frontier–Upper Level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m.</td>
<td>WLAF Silent Auction</td>
<td>Frontier–Exhibit Hall C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Exhibits</td>
<td>Frontier–Exhibit Hall C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Internet Café</td>
<td>Frontier–Exhibit Hall C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Uncommons Area</td>
<td>Frontier–Exhibit Hall C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Exhibits: No Conflict</td>
<td>Frontier–Exhibit Hall C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45 a.m.</td>
<td>Are You Certifiable? Benefit from ALA Certification Programs</td>
<td>Frontier–201 C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45 a.m.</td>
<td>Finding Multimedia in BadgerLink</td>
<td>Frontier–203 B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45 a.m.</td>
<td>The Hoarder: Need to Know Information</td>
<td>Frontier–201 B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45 a.m.</td>
<td>Labor v. Management: Staffing Your Library</td>
<td>Frontier–201 D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45 a.m.</td>
<td>MacGoogle! The MacGyver Guys Talk Google</td>
<td>Frontier–202 C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45 a.m.</td>
<td>Make Mine Mystery</td>
<td>Frontier–203 E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45 a.m.</td>
<td>Overwhelmed by Overdrive?</td>
<td>Frontier–203 D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15 p.m.</td>
<td>YSS Luncheon – Tad Hills</td>
<td>Hilton–Crystal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:15 p.m.</td>
<td>Basic Tech Support for Your Library</td>
<td>Frontier–203 D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:15 p.m.</td>
<td>Identifying and Working with Difficult Personality Types</td>
<td>Frontier–201 A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:15 p.m.</td>
<td>Marquette Law Library: A Library Without Borders</td>
<td>Frontier–203 B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:15 p.m.</td>
<td>Money Smart @ Your Library</td>
<td>Frontier–203 E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:15 p.m.</td>
<td>Moving Microfiche Mountains by Yourself</td>
<td>Frontier–201 B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:15 p.m.</td>
<td>Notable Books Marathon</td>
<td>Frontier–202 C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:15 p.m.</td>
<td>Technology and Future Options for Active Librarianship</td>
<td>Frontier–201 C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:15 p.m.</td>
<td>Teen Ideas Swap</td>
<td>Frontier–203 A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Exhibits – No Conflict</td>
<td>Frontier–Exhibit Hall C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:15 p.m.</td>
<td>2011 WLA Poetry Slam</td>
<td>Frontier–203 D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:15 p.m.</td>
<td>An Instruction Toolbox for Public Libraries</td>
<td>Frontier–203 A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:15 p.m.</td>
<td>Battledecks: Competitive PowerPoint Karaoke!</td>
<td>Frontier–203 A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:15 p.m.</td>
<td>E-book Developments on the Wisconsin Front</td>
<td>Frontier–203 B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:15 p.m.</td>
<td>ELIS: Embedded Library Instruction Services</td>
<td>Frontier–201 A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:15 p.m.</td>
<td>Intellectual Freedom in the Digital Age</td>
<td>Frontier–201 D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:15 p.m.</td>
<td>Managing Protest and Political Rights in the Public Library</td>
<td>Frontier–201 B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:15 p.m.</td>
<td>Milwaukee Public Library's Central Branch Reception</td>
<td>Milwaukee Public Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:15 p.m.</td>
<td>Reading Images in Multicultural Children’s Literature</td>
<td>Frontier–201 C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:15 p.m.</td>
<td>Resumé Review Session</td>
<td>Frontier–202 D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Tweet-up and Meet-up!</td>
<td>Hilton–Miller Time Pub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 p.m.</td>
<td>UW-Milwaukee SOIS Reunion</td>
<td>Pabst Mansion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 p.m.</td>
<td>UW-Madison SLIS Reunion</td>
<td>Hilton–Wright A-B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 p.m.</td>
<td>WLA Foundation Fundraiser: SPiNGALACTIC!</td>
<td>SPiN Milwaukee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Conference at a Glance

Thursday, November 3, 2011

7:00 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.  Registration .............................................. Frontier–Upper Level
7:00 a.m. – 8:45 a.m.  Continental Breakfast ........................................... Hilton–Empire
8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.  WLAF Silent Auction ..................................... Frontier–Exhibit Hall C
8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.  Exhibits ............................................... Frontier–Exhibit Hall C
8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.  Internet Café ........................................... Frontier–Exhibit Hall C
8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.  WLAF Silent Auction ..................................... Frontier–Exhibit Hall C
8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.  Exhibits ............................................... Frontier–Exhibit Hall C
8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.  Internet Café ........................................... Frontier–Exhibit Hall C
Uncommons Area ........................................ Frontier–Exhibit Hall C
8:45 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.  Avoidance is Not Management .................................... Frontier–202 E
Diversity in Librarianship ........................................ Frontier–201 C
Elizabeth Burr/Worzalla Book Award ............................... Frontier–202 C
Getting Out of Your Own Way .................................. Frontier–201 B
LAMP: LIS Access Midwest Program ............................... Frontier–203 B
Morale Boosters in Difficult Times ................................. Frontier–202 A
Nobody Mentioned This in Library School ........................ Frontier–203 D
One Conference – One Read Book Discussion ....................... Frontier–201 A
WISCAT Update .............................................. Frontier–201D
10:00 a.m. – 10:45 a.m.  Exhibits – No Conflict .................................... Frontier–Exhibit Hall C
Autograph Garden: Dori Chaconas ................................ Frontier–Exhibit Hall C
10:45 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.  E-Books in Libraries: Opportunities, Challenges and Realities ............ Frontier–201 B
Keeping in Touch with the Library World ....................... Frontier–203 A
Tour of the Milwaukee Art Museum Research Library ... Milwaukee Art Museum
Media Permissions and Ethics for 21st Century Skills ........ Frontier–201 D
RDA: Where Are We Now with the New Rules? ................ Frontier–201 A
Reading Images in Multicultural Children’s Literature .... Frontier–201 C
Tour of the Villard Square Library ..................... Milwaukee Public Library Villard
When Leaders Become Managers ................................ Frontier–202 C
When Leaders Become Managers ................................ Frontier–202 C
12:00 p.m. – 12:45 p.m.  Autograph Garden: Lee Somerville ........................... Frontier–Exhibit Hall C
12:15 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.  WLTF Luncheon and Annual Meeting with Paul Nelson ............. Hilton–Wright A-B
2:15 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.  2011 WLA Literary Award Winner: Louise Nayer ..................... Frontier–203 D
Creating Creativity ............................................. Frontier–202 A
Creating Dairyland ............................................. Frontier–201 C
Ethics and Conflict of Interest ................................ Frontier–203 A
Hungry to Read or Just Plain Hungry: Outreach at the Library .... Frontier–202 B
Technical Services and the Koha ILS ......................... Frontier–203 E
The Technology Connection and Children’s Programming .... Frontier–201 D
Who Gets the Job and Why .................................... Frontier–203 B
3:30 p.m. – 4:15 p.m.  Exhibits – No Conflict .................................... Frontier–Exhibit Hall C
Autograph Garden: Louise Nayer, Ed Janus, Jay Rath ............. Frontier–Exhibit Hall C
3:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.  WLAF Silent Auction Pick up and Pay ........................ Frontier–Exhibit Hall C
4:15 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.  Between Storytime and the Prom: ‘Tweens Programming ................ Frontier–203 B
Hosting a Culturally Correct Program or Event ................ Frontier–202 A
The Library Board as Employer ................................ Frontier–201 C
Museum Metadata: From Cephalopods to iPods ............... Frontier–201 D
What’s New Under the Dome ................................ Frontier–201 A
Wisconsin’s Own: Twenty Remarkable Homes ................ Frontier–203 D
Book Signing: Louis Wasserman & M. Caren Connolly .......... Frontier–203 D
Women, Financial Literacy and Retirement Savings .......... Frontier–203 E
5:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.  Registration ................................................. Hilton–4th Floor
7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.  Awards & Honors Banquet ................................... Hilton–Empire
Friday, November 4, 2011

7:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Registration .............................................................. Hilton–4th Floor
Continental Breakfast .................................................. Hilton–Empire

7:00 a.m. – 8:45 a.m.
Best of WAAL 2011: IT Interested? ................................. Hilton–MacArthur
Fabulous, Fantastic Fox Cities Book Festival ..................... Hilton–Wright B
Finding Those Who Served: Civil War Genealogy ............... Hilton–Wright C
Library as Incubator Project ....................................... Hilton–Wright A
Library Environments for Children: Transformations .......... Hilton–Regency
Not Another Social Networking Site?! Google+ and You ....... Hilton–Kilbourn
Web 2.0 ....................................................................... Hilton–Miller

8:45 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
Creating a Climate of Excellence in Customer Service ........... Hilton–MacArthur
Fundraising for Construction ........................................ Hilton–Oak
Library Programming for Children on the Autism Spectrum .... Hilton–Wright A
Milwaukee Civil Rights History Online ............................ Hilton–Regency
Mixed Use Library: More Than the Sum of the Parts .......... Hilton–Kilbourn
New Library Professionals Panel ................................... Hilton–Miller
One Good Thing Leads to Another .................................... Hilton–Wright C

10:30 a.m. – 11:45 a.m.
President’s Luncheon with Scott Dikkers ......................... Hilton–Empire
Book Signing: Scott Dikkers ........................................... Hilton–Empire

12:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

---

WLA FOUNDATION
WLA Foundation Silent Auction

Frontier Airlines Center–Exhibit Hall C
Wednesday, November 3, 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Thursday, November 4, 8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m. – pay and pickup

Bid on items to benefit the Campaign for Wisconsin Libraries, such as art works, collectibles, antiques and much more.

SUPPORT Wisconsin Libraries
Keep Us All In A Better State

---

SPiNGALACTIC

WLA FOUNDATION Fundraiser

SPiN Milwaukee
Wednesday, November 2, 8:00 p.m. – 11:00 p.m.
Attend an exciting and fun-filled evening of entertainment at SPiN Milwaukee in the trendy yet Historic Third Ward. Enjoy friends and friendly competition at this unique 16,500 square foot table tennis social club, which sports 13 professional quality table tennis courts. (Think Ping Pong on steroids.) A tournament bracket with prizes for the winners will bring out your inner Zhang Jike or Ding Ning (doubles, too!).

$35 entry includes a charitable contribution to the WLAF.


---
Board and Business Meetings

Tuesday, November 1, 2011
4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. Wisconsin Association of Public Libraries Board Meeting ............. Hilton–MacArthur
6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. Wisconsin Library Association Board Meeting................................. Hilton–Oak

Thursday, November 3, 2011
7:00 a.m. – 8:45 a.m
Association of Wisconsin Special Librarians (AWSL) Board Meeting ....... Hilton–Empire*
Ethnic and Multicultural Information Exchange Round Table (EMIERT)
Board Meeting ............................................. Hilton–Empire*
New Member Round Table (NMRT) Business Meeting ....................... Hilton–Empire*
Outreach Services Round Table (OSRT) Board Meeting ....................... Hilton–Empire*
Readers Section (READ) Business Meeting ........................................ Hilton–Empire*
Reference and Adult Services Section (RASS) Board Meeting ............ Hilton–Empire*
Resource Sharing Round Table (RSRT) Business Meeting ............ Hilton–Empire*
Support Staff and Circulation Services (SSS/CSRT) Board Meeting .... Hilton–Empire*
Technical Services Section (TSS) Business Meeting ......................... Hilton–Wright A
Wisconsin Library Trustees and Friends (WLTF) Board Meeting ......... Hilton–Wright C
Wisconsin Small Libraries Section (WISL) Board Meeting ..................... Hilton–Empire*
Youth Services Section (YSS) Board Meeting ............................... Hilton–Empire*
8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. WLA Foundation Board Meeting ................................. Hilton–Wright B
5:45 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. WLA/WLAF Business Meeting ........................................ Hilton–Wright A-B-C

*The Thursday morning continental breakfast is in the Hilton Empire Room; tables are reserved for each unit.

Registration
Hilton–Milwaukee City Center–4th Floor
Tuesday, 3:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, 7:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.
Thursday, 5:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Friday, 7:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Frontier Airlines Center–Upper Level
Wednesday, 9:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Thursday, 7:00 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.

Exhibits
Frontier Airlines Center–Exhibit Hall C
Wednesday, 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Thursday, 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Breaks in Exhibit Hall
Wednesday, 10:00 – 10:45 a.m., 3:30 – 4:15 p.m.
Thursday, 10:00 – 10:45 a.m., 3:30 – 4:15 p.m.

Internet Café
Frontier Airlines Center–Exhibit Hall C
Wednesday, 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Thursday, 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

WLAF Silent Auction
Frontier Airlines Center–Exhibit Hall C
Wednesday, 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Thursday, 8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m. pick up and pay
Tour of the Milwaukee County Zoo Library
Wednesday, November 2
2:15 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Bus will be available for boarding at 2:00 p.m. from the Hilton 6th Street Loading and Unloading Zone.

Established in 1988, the Milwaukee County Zoo Library is a central location for information on topics from animal nutrition and management to zoological science and zoo administration. Join the WLA Support Staff Section in a tour led by Mary E. Kazmierczak, Librarian/Information Specialist, and learn about the collection of scientific and veterinary journals, as well as the important historical archives housed in this special library.

Tour of the Villard Square Library
Thursday, November 3
10:45 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Bus will be available for boarding at 10:30 a.m. from the Hilton 6th Street Loading and Unloading Zone.

Come visit the Milwaukee Public Library’s newest branch library. The Villard Square Neighborhood Library is a mixed-use development that includes a new library branch on the first floor, with 47 apartment homes on three stories above for families with grandparents being the primary caregivers for their grandchildren. The new library replaces an aging, energy-inefficient building, covers 12,770 square feet, and includes 50 desktop and laptop computers for users, community meetings and study rooms, children’s and teen areas, and self-checkout stations.

Milwaukee Public Library’s Central Branch Reception and Tour
From the Hilton, exit onto 5th Street and Wisconsin Avenue, turn left (north) to Wisconsin Avenue, then turn left (west) and proceed to 814 W. Wisconsin Avenue. From the Frontier Center, exit onto Wisconsin Avenue, turn right (west) and proceed to 814 W. Wisconsin Avenue. The historic Milwaukee Public Library building takes up a whole city block from 8th to 9th Streets and from Wisconsin Avenue to Wells Street. The main entrance is on Wisconsin Avenue; a handicapped accessible entrance is on 8th Street, a bit north of Wisconsin Avenue.

Visit the Central Branch of the Milwaukee Public Library for a late afternoon get-together featuring light refreshments, camaraderie and fun. Tours of the historic and architecturally significant Central Library building will be available.

Tour of the Milwaukee Art Museum Research Library
Thursday, November 3
10:45 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Bus will be available for boarding at 10:30 a.m. from the Hilton 6th Street Loading and Unloading Zone.

Established in 1916, the Milwaukee Art Museum Research Library houses an extensive collection of materials on fine art and architecture including painting, graphic arts, sculpture, drawing, design, and photography. Located on the West Mezzanine Level of the Museum, the library contains a collection of over 20,000 volumes and subscribes to more than 60 art and design publications. In service of the Milwaukee Art Museum’s Collection, library resources include national and international museum and gallery publications, Milwaukee Art Museum publications, monographs on art and artists, catalogue raisonne, auction sales catalogues, and an exceptional rare books collection, along with extensive artist files.

Tour of the Treasures of the Krug Rare Books Room
Milwaukee Public Library Central Branch
Wednesday, November 2
2:15 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.

From the Hilton, exit onto 5th Street and Wisconsin Avenue, turn left (north) to Wisconsin Avenue, then turn left (west) and proceed to 814 W. Wisconsin Avenue. From the Frontier Center, exit onto Wisconsin Avenue, turn right (west) and proceed to 814 W. Wisconsin Avenue. The historic Milwaukee Public Library building takes up a whole city block from 8th to 9th Streets and from Wisconsin Avenue to Wells Street. The main entrance is on Wisconsin Avenue; a handicapped accessible entrance is on 8th Street, a bit north of Wisconsin Avenue.

The Milwaukee Public Library invites you to visit its Central branch to browse among some of the most treasured and rarest items in the Richard E. and Lucile Krug Rare Books Room. Items on display include the oldest book in the library (ca 1479), the smallest books in the world, Frank Lloyd Wright’s Wasmuth portfolio, John James Audubon’s bird and mammal prints and many more. The library’s rare books team will be available to answer questions.

Please note that all tours required advance registration.
Exhibit Categories

**Associations**
AAA
National Network of Libraries of Medicine
Wisconsin Library Association
Wisconsin Women Library Workers

**Architecture & Design**
Bray Architects, Inc.
Engberg Anderson, Inc.
FEH Associates Inc.
HGA Architects & Engineers

**Audio/Interactive Books and Materials**
AudioGo
Baker & Taylor
Books on Tape/Listening Library
BWI
Davidson Titles, Inc.
Emery-Pratt
Ingram Library Services
Recorded Books, LLC
Sebco Books

**Audio Visual Equipment/Products/Systems**
AudioGo
BWI
Clear-Vu
Gresco Ltd. (Kwik Case)
RTI-ECO CD/DVD Repair Machines
Showcases

**Automated Materials Handling**
3M Library Systems
Bibliotheca ITG

**Automation Software**
Alexandria
Auto-Graphics
Book Systems, Inc.
Tech Logic Corporation

**Bindery**
Children’s Plus, Inc.

**Books**
Baker & Taylor
Books on Tape/Listening Library
Bound To Stay Bound Books
Brodart Co.
BWI
Davidson Titles, Inc.
Gale, Cengage Learning
Ingram Library Services
Maris Associates
Penworthy Company, The
Quality Books Inc.
Sebco Books
Salem Press/Sharpe Reference
Unique Books, Inc.
University of Wisconsin Press
Woodland Pattern, Inc.

**Book Jobber/Wholesaler**
Book Farm, The
Brodart Co.
BWI
Davidson Titles, Inc.
Emery-Pratt Company
Ingram Library Services
Sebco Books
Salem Press/Sharpe Reference
Show Me Books, Inc.
West Circle Books

**CD/DVD Repair Machines**
RTI-ECO CD/DVD Repair Machines

**Children’s Books/Materials**
Baker & Taylor
Book Farm, The
Bound To Stay Bound Books
Brodart Co.
BWI
Children’s Plus, Inc.
Cooperative Children’s Book Center
Davidson Titles, Inc.
DEMCO
Emery-Pratt
Fun Adventure Wildlife Books
Ingram Library Services
Maris Associates
Penworthy Company, The
Quality Books Inc.
Sebco Books
Upstart/Upstart Books
Woodland Pattern, Inc.

**Children’s Programs**
AWE Inc.
Nature’s Niche

**Computer Software**
SirsiDynix

**Consortium**
Wisconsin Library Services

**Construction Management/Contract**
Bray Architects, Inc.

**Databases**
EBSCO Information Services
Gale, Cengage Learning
National Network of Libraries of Medicine
ProQuest
Resources for Libraries and Lifelong Learning (DPI)
Wisconsin Library Services

**Digital Content**
PLAYAWAY

**Digital Scanning & Preservation**
Clear Image Solutions, LLC

**Display Fixtures**
3Branch Products

**Distributor**
Baker & Taylor
BWI
Children’s Plus, Inc.
Davidson Titles, Inc.
Emery-Pratt Company
Quality Books Inc.
Sebco Books
Unique Books, Inc.

**eBook Lending System**
3M Library Systems

**Education**
AWE Inc.
Britannica Digital Learning
Gale, Cengage Learning
National Network of Libraries of Medicine
Nature’s Niche
Recorded Books, LLC
UW-Madison SLIS
UW-Milwaukee SOIS
Wisconsin Public Television

**Encyclopedia**
World Book
Exhibit Categories

Engineers
Bray Architects, Inc.
FEH Associates Inc.
HGA Architects & Engineers

Furniture
3Branch Products
Brodart Co.
DEMCO
Embury, Ltd.
Highsmith
Library Furniture International, Inc.
Moss Designs, Ltd.

Government Agency
National Network of Libraries of Medicine

History and Culture
Portalwisconsin.org
Wisconsin Historical Society Press

Insurance
AAA

Integrated Library Systems
Auto-Graphics, Inc.

Interior Design
Bray Architects, Inc.
DEMCO Interiors
Embury, Ltd.
Engberg Anderson, Inc.
FEH Associates Inc.

Language Learning
Recorded Books, LLC

Library Automation/Systems
Book Systems

Library Management
Alexandria

Literacy
AWE, Inc.

Magazine Subscription Agency
EBSCO Information Services

McNaughton Leasing
Brodart Co.

Microform Scanners
e-Image Data Corp

Movers
Coakley Brothers
Yerges

Music
Baker & Taylor
Organic Arts Ltd.

Online Information
Baker & Taylor
BWI
EBSCO Information Services
National Network of Libraries of Medicine
Portalwisconsin.org
Wisconsin Library Services (WiLS)
Wisconsin Public Television

Patron Self Services
Comprise Technologies
e-Image Data Corp.
Tech Logic

Photography
Fun Adventure Wildlife Books

Portal Software
Auto-Graphics, Inc.
Portalwisconsin.org

Promotional Materials
AAA
National Network of Libraries of Medicine
Stop Falling Productions

Publishers
AudioGo
Gale, Cengage Learning
Recorded Books, LLC
University of Wisconsin Press
Upstart
Wisconsin Historical Society Press

Publishers

Puppets/Puzzles
Book Farm, The

Reference Materials
Davidson Titles, Inc.
Emery-Pratt
Gale, Cengage Learning
Ingram Library Services
Maris Associates
Quality Books Inc.
World Book

Retirement Planning
AAA

Revenue Management
Comprise Technologies

Roadside Assistance
AAA

Security
3M Library Systems
Brodart Co.
Clear-Vu
Gressco, Ltd. (Kwik Case)
SynerComm

Shelving
3Branch Products
Brodart Co.
DEMCO
Embury, Ltd.

Signage
Brodart Co.
DEMCO

Software
Book Systems

Storage
Coakley Brothers
Yerges

Storytelling Resources
Nature's Niche
Organic Arts Ltd.

Supplies
3Branch Products
Brodart Co.
DEMCO
Highsmith

Technology Management
Alexandria
Auto-Graphics, Inc.
Book Systems
Clear Image Solutions, LLC
Comprise Technologies
Innovative Interfaces
SirsiDynix
SynerComm

Travel
AAA

Video/DVD
Baker & Taylor
Emery-Pratt

Vision Products/Services
Wisconsin Talking Book and Braille Library

WiFi Networking
SynerComm

WLA Benefits
AAA
**Indicators WLA member**

**Breaks in Exhibit Hall**

**Wednesday**
- 10:00 – 10:45 a.m.
- 3:30 – 4:15 p.m.

**Thursday**
- 10:00 – 10:45 a.m.
- 3:30 – 4:15 p.m.

---

**3Branch Products**

1945 Techny Road, Unit 10
Northbrook, IL 60062
(847) 291-3900
(847) 291-3901 (fax)

*Representatives:* Scott Fairbanks, Amy Fairbanks, Meghann Replin

Mag/box acrylic magazine holders display current issues face out and store back issues together, increasing their circulation! An exciting new product! Check us out.

---

**3M Library Systems**

3M Center, Building 225-4N-14
St. Paul, MN 55144
(651) 398-9858
(651) 736-0030 (fax)

*Representative:* Rick Mason

Security, eBook lending system, automated materials handling.

---

**AAA**

160 South McCarthy Road
Appleton, WI 54913
(920) 574-0135
(920) 738-4234 (fax)

www.aaa.com

AAA provides WLA members with great savings on AAA memberships, auto/home insurance and travel. Please stop by our booth to learn more and to enter our raffle!

---

**Alexandria**

1831 Fort Union Blvd.
Salt Lake City, UT 84121
(800) 347-6439
(888) 515-3883 (fax)

www.goalexandria.com

*Representative:* Mike Voseipka

Alexandria Library Automation: Fully integrated, cross-platform, web-based system used and loved by thousands of libraries for over 20 years.

---

**AudioGo**

42 Whitecap Drive
North Kingstown, RI 02852
(401) 295-3830
(401) 295-3899 (fax)

www.audiogo.com/library

*Representative:* Rob Gonsalves

A leading publisher of unabridged audiobooks and radio dramatizations for adults and children, offering flexible standing order plans, superior service and 3000+ titles under $50!

---

**Auto-Graphics, Inc.**

3201 Temple Avenue, #100
Pomona, CA 91768
(909) 569-1505

www.auto-graphics.com

*Representative:* Lynn Shrewsbury

Auto-Graphics provides library automation solutions through its AGent™ integrated product suite to more than 5,500 libraries throughout North America.

---

**AWE, Inc.**

2501 Seaport Drive, Suite 410
Chester, PA 19013
(610) 833-6400
(610) 833-6440

www.awelearning.com

*Representative:* Paul Getzen

AWE, Inc. is a provider of digital learning solutions to libraries, schools, childcare centers and other educational entities.

---

**Baker & Taylor, Inc.**

2550 West Tyvola Road, Suite 300
Charlotte, NC 28217
(704) 998-3231
(704) 998-3316 (fax)

www.btol.com

*Representative:* Mark Trunzo

Baker & Taylor, Inc., is a global company offering print and digital books, entertainment products and value-added services to libraries, institutions and retailers. Baker & Taylor distributes to more than 37,000 book publishers, more than 6,500 music and video production companies, and has a database of more than 6.5 million title listings.

---

* Thanks to these exhibitors for joining us in the Exhibit Hall every year for at least the last ten years.
Bibliotheca ITG  Booth 310
5000 Miller Court E
Norcross, GA 30071
(877) 207-3127
(877) 207-3129 (fax)
www.bibliotheca-itg.com
Representative: Patty Wanninger
Bibliotheca ITG creates scalable self-checkout, RFID security and AMH solutions for libraries. Our solutions offer unparalleled integration with ILS systems as well as intuitive interfaces.

Book Farm, The  Booth 305
210 Lazenby Street
Blanchester, OH 45107
(937) 783-8093
(937) 783-8254
www.thebookfarm.biz
Representatives: Mary Therese Boyle, Rick Brammer, Laurie McCoy, Victoria Blankenheim, Bill Sample, Chris Tinsley
Small business—sells childrens library books, grades pre-K to high school. Also carrying puppets and puzzles.

Book Systems, Inc.  Booth 220
4901 University Square, Suite 3
Huntsville, AL 35816
(800) 219-6571
(256) 319-6792
www.booksys.com
Representative: Patty Brever
Book Systems is a progressive library automation software development company, offering Web-based interaction for libraries. Atrium is the ultimate centralized library management solution.

Books on Tape/Listening Library*  Booth 106
3070 Bristol, Suite 650
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
(714) 689-8729
(714) 689-8799 (fax)
www.booksontape.com
Representative: Robert Haddock
Books on Tape/Listening Library: High-circulating, unabridged audiobooks for adults, children and teens.

Bound To Stay  Booth 326
Bound Books
1880 West Morton
Jacksonville, IL 62650
(800) 637-6586
(800) 747-2872 (fax)
www.btsb.com
Representatives: Berry Bell
We provide prebound juvenile library books with full processing and automation support available.

Bowker  Booth 125
630 Central Avenue
New Providence, NJ 07974
Representative:
(908) 219-0076
(908) 219-0191 (fax)
www.bowkersupport.com
Online reference products and services.

Bray Associates Architects, Inc.  Booth 224
215 North Water Street, Suite 250
Milwaukee, WI 53202
(414) 226-0200
(414) 226-0224 (fax)
www.brayarch.com
Representatives: Steve Kuhnen, Mike Hacker, Matt Wolfert, Jamie O'Toole
Providing innovative architectural, engineering and interior design services to Wisconsin libraries since 1962.

Britannica Digital Learning  Booth 320
331 North LaSalle Drive
Chicago, IL 60654
(312) 345-7051
www.info.eb.com
Representative: Jim Carroll
Leader in education publishing whose products can be found in many media, from the Internet to wireless devices and books.

Brodart Co.  Booth 113
500 Arch Street
Williamsport, PA 17701
(570) 326-2461 x6546
(570) 651-1635 (fax)
www.brodart.com
Representative: Kathy Underriner
Brodart is the premier supplier of shelf-ready materials to libraries, delivering carefully selected, catalogued and processed books as well as automation resource tools.
Breaks in Exhibit Hall

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>10:00 – 10:45 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>10:00 – 10:45 a.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Thanks to these exhibitors for joining us in the Exhibit Hall every year for at least the last ten years.
Discover Mediaworks
5100 Eastpark Blvd., Suite 100
Madison, WI 53718
(608) 442-5973
(608) 442-6055 (fax)
www.discovermediaworks.com
Representatives: Todd Maahs, Keara Lahiff
Emmy-winning provider of high impact communications for those who are looking to share their stories with audiences of all ages and interests.

EBSCO*
110 Olmsted Street, Suite 200
Birmingham, AL 35242
(205) 981-4678
(205) 408-6117 (fax)
www.ebsco.com
Representatives: Paula Brewster, Susan Draeger-Anderson, Amanda Winseck, Kelli Gochenaur
EBSCO provides e-journal, e-book and e-journal package and print subscriptions, e-resource management tools, full-text and secondary databases, and related services for all types of libraries, research organizations and corporations.

e-Image Data Corp
340 Grant Street
Hartford, WI 53027
(262) 673-3476
(262) 673-3496 (fax)
www.e-imagedata.com
Representative: James Westoby
e-ImageData Corp. is the leading manufacturer and distributor of microfilm scanners. The ScanPro 2000, designed for the rigors of public use, is easy to use and works with all microforms.

Embury, LTD.*
809 Burton Blvd., #E
DeForest, WI 53532
(608) 846-0999
(608) 846-0995 (fax)
www.emburyltd.com
Representative: Bruce Deming
Embury, LTD. specializes in the design, sales and service of library furnishings and accessories.

Emery Pratt*
1966 West M-21
Owosso, WI 48867
(800) 248-3887
(800) 523-6379
www.emery-pratt.com
Representatives: Alan Tripp, Irene Tripp
Distributor of books and AV materials, giving personal services to libraries and hospitals nationwide. We welcome your orders via phone, mail, fax, PC and EDI.

Engberg Anderson*
320 East Buffalo Street, Suite 500
Milwaukee, WI 53202
and 1 North Pinckney Street
Madison, WI 53703
(414) 944-9000
(414) 944-9100 (fax)
www.engberganderson.com
Representatives: Bill Robison, Deb Fortune
With offices in Milwaukee, Madison and Tucson, Engberg Anderson has been recognized nationally for its expertise in library architecture, planning and interior design.

FEH Associates, Inc.
1133 Arrowhead Drive
Dubuque, IA 52003
(563) 590-9869
www.fehassociates.com
Representatives: Kevin J. Eipperle, Dennis Sharp
Architecture, interior design and engineering firm.

Fun Adventure
Wildlife Books
1813 Country Brook Lane
Allen, TX 75002-2683
(972) 542-7065
www.funadventurewildlifebooks.com
Representative: Tim Ostermeyer
Only children's books in the world with 1) adventure 2) 100 facts 3) baby wildlife photos 4) moral messages.

Gale, Cengage Learning*
27500 Drake Road
Farmington Hills, MI 48331
(248) 699-8988
(248) 699-8094 (fax)
www.gale.com
Representative: TBD
Gale, part of Cengage Learning, serves the world’s information and education needs through its dynamic content pools, which are used in libraries, schools and online.
**Indicates WLA member**

---

**Breaks in Exhibit Hall**

**Wednesday**

10:00 – 10:45 a.m.  
3:30 – 4:15 p.m.

**Thursday**

10:00 – 10:45 a.m.  
3:30 – 4:15 p.m.

---

**Gressco Ltd. – Kwik Case**  
Booth 322  
328 Moravian Valley Road  
Waunakee, WI 53597  
(608) 849-6300  
(608) 849-6304  
www.kwikcase.com  
*Representative:* Katie Johnson

Kwik Case is designed for use in libraries to help secure media collections. Ergonomic, heavy-duty design withstands the rigors of circulation.

---

**Hammel, Green and Abrahamson, Inc.**  
Booth 205  
333 East Erie Street  
Milwaukee, WI 53202  
(414) 278-3423  
(414) 270-7423 (fax)  
www.hga.com  
*Representatives:* Jane Dedering, Suzanne Ferris

HGA is a full-service architecture, engineering and planning firm that is nationally recognized for its expertise in library design and space planning.

---

**Highsmith/Upstart**  
Booths 116/118  
P.O. Box 7820  
Madison, WI 53707-7820  
(800) 558-2110  
(800) 835-2329 (fax)  
www.highsmith.com  
*Representatives:* Heidi Green, Michelle Montgomery

Helping libraries do more with less! Everyday low prices on a wide selection of furnishings, equipment and supplies. Upstart reading promotions, including posters, bookmarks and incentives, to get excited about books.

---

**Ingram Library Services**  
Booth 112  
One Ingram Blvd.  
La Vergne, TN 37086  
(800) 937-5300  
(615) 213-5288 (fax)  
www.ingramlibrary.com  
*Representative:* Kelly Clifton

INGRAM is a supplier of books and digital content for academic, K-12 and public libraries. We offer the largest inventory, fastest delivery and comprehensive services.

---

**Innovative Interfaces**  
Booth 117  
5850 Shellmound Way  
Emeryville, CA  
(510) 655-6200  
(510) 450-6350 (fax)  
www.iii.com  
*Representative:* Peter Zeimet

Innovative Interfaces provides trusted library technology and service to thousands of libraries of all types in over 50 countries.

---

**Library Furniture International, Inc.**  
Booth 128  
1945 Techny Road, Unit 10  
Northbrook, IL 60062  
(847) 564-9497  
(847) 564-9337 (fax)  
www.libraryfurniture-intl.com  
*Representatives:* Meghann Replin, Scott Fairbanks, Matt Kanzer, Amy Fairbanks

Providers of high-quality library furnishings, fixtures and display products.

---

**Maris Associates**  
Booth 208  
(Marshall Cavendish–Capstone Co’s)  
3175 Willowgate Pass  
Colgate, WI 53017  
(262) 628-1926  
(262) 628-2662 (fax)  
*Representative:* Maris Dambekaln

Books — e-books and databases for children, young adults and adults.

---

**Moss Designs, Ltd**  
Booth 324  
1118 County Road 1  
Oshkosh, WI 54902  
(920) 279-7453  
www.mossdesignsltd.com  
*Representatives:* Ross Moss, Phyllis Moss, Dave Anderson

Moss Designs, Ltd installs and manufactures wood furnishings. We can design and build items to coordinate with existing decors.

---

*Thanks to these exhibitors for joining us in the Exhibit Hall every year for at least the last ten years.*
National Network of Libraries of Medicine
Greater Midwest Region
(312) 996-2464
(312) 996-2226 (fax)
http://nnlm.gov/gmr
Representatives: Max Anderson, Erika Sevetson, Emily Schearer
Advancing the progress of medicine and improving access to consumer health and public health information.

Nature’s Niche
5223 Hwy 66
Stevens Point, WI 54482
www.naturesniche.org
Representative: Dino Tlachac
Nature's Niche is a native and exotic rescue that provides fun education with animals from reptiles to rain forests.

Organic Arts
P. O. Box 070646
Milwaukee, WI 53207-0646
(414) 702-6053
www.organicarts.com
Representatives: David HB Drake, Jean-Andrew, Michael Drake, Wildflower, Linda Sandersen, Sky Schultz
Organic Arts is a resource for professional artists who perform music, storytelling, history and science programs in libraries celebrating families, heritage, reading and community education.

PBS Public Media
1834 Lincoln Park West
Chicago, IL 60614
(800) 677-7067
www.shopPBS.org
Representatives: Jim Garner, Hjordis Garner
Stop by to see popular award-winning productions as seen on PBS. Favorites include Masterpiece Theater, Mystery!, NOVA, American Experience, The French Chef, Ken Burns, Frontline and more.

Penworthy Company, The*
219 North Milwaukee Street
Milwaukee, WI 53202
(414) 287-4600
(414) 287-4602 (fax)
www.penworthy.com
Representatives: Ron Schindel, Denise Canterbury, Rick Ziebart, Emily Shaver
Penworthy makes buying children's books the pleasure it ought to be* with an exceptional selection, sturdy prebound books and personal service you can trust.

PLAYAWAY
31999 Aurora Road
Solon, OH 44139
(440) 893-0808
(440) 893-0809 (fax)
Representatives: Mark Cicero, Mike Rich
Simple and immediate access to digital content through Playaway and Playaway View. All-in-one has a whole new meaning—just press play!

PortalWisconsin.org*
821 University Avenue, Room 7047
Madison, WI 53706
(608) 263-2166
www.portalwisconsin.org
Representative: Tammy Kempfert
PortalWisconsin is a nonprofit website promoting culture, art, humanities and history in Wisconsin. The Cultural Coalition of Wisconsin, which includes WLA, sponsors the site.

ProQuest*
789 East Eisenhower Parkway
Ann Arbor, MI 48108
(734) 761-4700
(734) 997-4224 (fax)
www.proquest.com
Representative: Mike Peters
ProQuest connects people with vetted, reliable information. Key to serious research, the company has forged a 70-year reputation as a gateway to the world's knowledge—from dissertations to governmental and cultural archives to news, in all its forms.

Quality Books Inc.*
1003 West Pines Road
Oregon, IL 61061
(800) 323-4241
(815) 732-4499 (fax)
www.qbibooks@com
Representatives: Rob Zimmers, Matthew Kopyar
Quality Books Inc. specializes in distributing small press print and non-print materials to libraries. We offer approval, annotation, standing order plans and shelf-ready library processing.

Meet & Mingle with Exhibitors
Tuesday, November 1, 4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Hilton–Empire
Join us for a kickoff reception with hors d’oeuvres and a cash bar and take some time to meet and greet your colleagues and WLA members.

WISCONSIN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
Exhibitors

Recorded Books
Booth 212
270 Skipjack Road
Prince Frederick, MD 20678
(800) 638-1304
(410) 414-2576 (fax)
www.recordedbooks.com
Representatives: Brad Gray, Craig Mears
Recorded Books offers unabridged audiobooks, language-learning products, films and other audio and digital products for public and university libraries. Thousands of titles are available for all audiences.

RTI - ECO
Booth 307
DVD/CD Repair Machines
4700 Chase Avenue
Lincolnwood, IL 60712
(847) 677-3000
(847) 677-1311 (fax)
www.rtico.com
Representative: Scott Jahnke
Professional grade products are precision computer controlled machines that automatically perform maintenance through deep scratch repairs on CDs, DVDs, game discs, Blu-Ray discs and books on disc.

Salem Press,
Booth 223
Sharpe Reference,
Scholastic Library Publishing,
Grey House Publishing
P.O. Box 180692
Delafield, WI 53018
(262) 646-8009
(262) 646-8346 (fax)
Representatives: Grey Halstead, Cindy Halstead
Publishers have online, ebook and print resources.

Sebco Books
Booth 207
2001 SW 31st Avenue
Pembroke Park, FL 33009
(800) 223-3251
(954) 987-2200 (fax)
www.sebcobooks.com
Sebco Books provides libraries with fiction, nonfiction and audio titles for pre-K through adult.

Showcases
Booth 119
8570 Commerce Street, #113
Cape Canaveral, FL 32920
(800) 240-1850
(800) 240-1851
www.showcases1.com
Representative: Paula Rettberg
We are a women-owned company serving the library community for over two decades. We specialize in all your audiovisual packaging and library supply needs.

SirsiDynix
Booth 102
400 West Dynix Drive
Provo, UT 84604
(801) 223-5796
(801) 223-5202 (fax)
www.sirsidynix.com
Representative: Jim Schwieters
The world’s leading provider of library technology solutions, connecting people with information and resources at 20,000 academic, public, government and corporate facilities worldwide.

Stop Falling Productions
Booth 228
237 E. Fifth St., #159
Eureka, MO 63025
(800) 362-9511
(636) 257-1335 (fax)
www.stopfalling.com
Representatives: Sarah Hedrick
Librarian shirts and accessories.

SynerComm
Booth 121
3265 Gateway Road, Suite 650
Brookfield, WI 53045
(262) 373-7100
(262) 373-7171 (fax)
www.synercomm.com
Representatives: Frank Ciotti (SynerComm), Doug Saloga (Palo Alto)
Established in 1989, SynerComm provides application, network and security infrastructure products and services. Our AssureIT team provides Information Assurance Services (audit, assessment and penetration testing).

* Thanks to these exhibitors for joining us in the Exhibit Hall every year for at least the last ten years.
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Indicates WLA member
Tech Logic  
1818 Buerkle Road  
White Bear Lake, MN 55110  
(651) 389-4915  
(651) 747-0493  
www.tech-logic.com  
Representative: Steve Day  
Tech Logic is the leading provider of innovative RFID and barcode self-service solutions and automated technologies systems for libraries.

Today’s Business Solutions, Inc.  
7820 S. Quincy Street  
Willowbrook, IL 60527  
(630) 537-1370  
(630) 537-1369 (fax)  
www.singlecard.com  
Premier provider of public scanning, called simple scan, it will change your public services forever.

Unique Books, Inc.  
5010 Kemper Avenue  
St. Louis, MO 63133  
(800) 533-5446  
(800) 916-2455 (fax)  
www.uniquebooksinc.com  
Representative: Terry Honeycutt  
Unique Books, the premier distributor of hard-to-find nonfiction books and media. Specializing in opening day collections, weeding and grant projects, regional and special collections.

UW-Madison School of Library and Information Studies*  
600 North Park Street, 4207 H.C. White Hall  
Madison, WI 53706  
(608) 263-2909  
(608) 263-4849 (fax)  
www.slis.wisc.edu  
Representative: Tanya Cobb  
Master's and doctoral graduate programs and post-degree continuing education in library and information studies.

UW-Milwaukee School of Information Studies*  
P.O. Box 413  
Milwaukee, WI 53201-0413  
(414) 229-5409  
(414) 229-6699 (fax)  
www.sois.uwm.edu  
Representatives: Jessica Hutchings, Sharon Lake, Twyla McGhee, Chad Zahrt, Dietmar Wolfram  
UW-Milwaukee SOIS is an internationally recognized research faculty that provides a comprehensive range of educational programs at the undergraduate, MLIS and doctoral levels.

University of Wisconsin Press*  
1930 Monroe Street, 3rd Floor  
Madison, WI 53711-2059  
(608) 263-1136  
(608) 263-1132 (fax)  
www.uwpress.wisc.edu  
Representatives: Andrea Christofferson  
Publisher and distributor of regional, scholarly and general interest books.

West Circle Books  
P.O. Box 815  
Frankfort, IL 60423  
(815) 485-0605  
www.westcircle.com  
Representatives: Bruce Burg, Susanne Boucher  
Deeply discounted, general nonfiction for adults and children, and a growing collection of brand new small press.

Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction  
Resources for Libraries and Lifelong Learning*  
2109 South Stoughton Road  
Madison, WI 53716  
(608) 224-5394  
(608) 224-6178 (fax)  
www.dpi.state.wi.us/rll/index.html  
Representatives: Martha Berninger, Lisa Weichert, Kara Ripley, Christine Barth  
Resources for Libraries and Lifelong Learning offers Wisconsin libraries and patrons the BadgerLink full text databases, the WISCAT resource sharing system and the Wisconsin Digital Archive.

Wisconsin Historical Society Press  
816 State Street  
Madison, WI 53706  
(608) 264-6461  
(608) 264-6486 (fax)  
www.wisconsinhistory.org/whspress  
Representatives: Kathy Borkowski, Melanie Roth, Susan Tierney  
By collecting, preserving and sharing our stories, we help people connect to the past by publishing the best in Wisconsin history and culture.
Breaks in Exhibit Hall

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>10:00 – 10:45 a.m.</td>
<td>10:00 – 10:45 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30</td>
<td>3:30 – 4:15 p.m.</td>
<td>3:30 – 4:15 p.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Thanks to these exhibitors for joining us in the Exhibit Hall every year for at least the last ten years.
Autograph Garden

Meet the authors at the WLA conference and enjoy an opportunity to touch base on a personal level and have the authors sign a book.

Wednesday, November 2, Frontier Airlines Center–Exhibit Hall C
10:00 a.m.
Tad Hills: How Rocket Learned to Read

Thursday, November 3, Frontier Airlines Center–Exhibit Hall C
10:00 a.m.
Dori Chaconas: Cork & Fuzz, the Babysitters
12:00 p.m.
Lee Somerville: Vintage Wisconsin Gardens
3:30 p.m.
Louise Nayer: Burned: a Memoir
Ed Janus: Creating Dairyland
Jay Rath: The W-Files True Reports of Wisconsin’s Unexplained Phenomena

5:30 p.m., Frontier Airlines Center–203D
Louis Wasserman & M. Caren Connolly: Wisconsin’s Own: Twenty Remarkable Houses

Friday, November 4, Hilton–Empire
2:00 p.m.
Scott Dikkers: Our Dumb Century, Our Dumb World; The Onion’s Finest News Reporting

Registration
Hilton–Milwaukee City Center–4th Floor
Tuesday, 3:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, 7:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.
Thursday, 5:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Friday, 7:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Frontier Airlines Center–Upper Level
Wednesday, 9:00 a.m. – 10:45 a.m., 3:30 – 4:15 p.m.
Thursday, 10:00 – 10:45 a.m., 3:30 – 4:15 p.m.

Exhibits
Frontier Airlines Center–Exhibit Hall C
Wednesday, 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Thursday, 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Breaks in Exhibit Hall
Wednesday, 10:00 – 10:45 a.m., 3:30 – 4:15 p.m.
Thursday, 10:00 – 10:45 a.m., 3:30 – 4:15 p.m.

Internet Café
Frontier Airlines Center–Exhibit Hall C
Wednesday, 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Thursday, 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

WLAF Silent Auction
Frontier Airlines Center–Exhibit Hall C
Wednesday, 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Thursday, 8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m. pick up and pay
Here’s your chance to win valuable prizes and to thank our exhibitors for their continued support of WLA and Wisconsin libraries. Here’s how to win:

- Find entry forms in your registration packet
- Fill out your forms and drop them in the Exhibit Hall
- Be in the Exhibit Hall during designated Exhibits Breaks on:
  - Wednesday at 10:00 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
  - Thursday at 10:00 a.m. and 3:15 p.m.

Great prizes will be given at each drawing. YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN!

Grand Prize

The Radisson Hotel La Crosse (location of the WLA Conference, October 23-26, 2012) has generously donated a Gift Certificate that entitles the recipient to one night’s Bed & Breakfast package for two. Certificate expires September 19, 2012.

2011 Door Prize Contributors

3M Library Systems
The Book Farm Inc.
Books on Tape/Listening Library
Bound To Stay Bound Books
Brodart Co.
Comprise Technologies
Davidson Titles, Inc.
Fun Adventure Wildlife Books
Highsmith/Upstart
Ingram Library Services
PBS Public Media
Quality Books, Inc.
Radisson Hotel La Crosse
University of Wisconsin Press
Wisconsin Library Services (WiLS)
Wisconsin Talking Book and Braille Library

To view various WLA highlights on the Web, see Steve Platteter’s skills behind the lens.
Keynote

Stephen Abram, MLS
Vice President for Strategic Partnerships and Markets for Cengage Learning (Gale)
Wednesday, November 2, 8:45 – 10:00 a.m., Frontier Airlines Center–202 A-B-C

Stephen is a leading international librarian and lighthouse thinker in the North American library community, with extensive experience in library technology and trend forecasting. He has more than 25 years’ experience in libraries as a practicing librarian and in the information industry. He is a Past-President of SLA and of the Ontario and Canadian Library Associations. He also served as Vice President of Innovation for SirsiDynix and Chief Strategist for the SirsiDynix Institute. His columns appear in Information Outlook and Multimedia and Internet @ Schools, OneSource, Feliciter, Access, as well writing for Library Journal. He is the author of ALA Editions’ bestselling Out Front with Stephen Abram.

Stephen was listed by Library Journal as one of the top 50 people influencing the future of libraries. He has received numerous honours and is a speaker in demand, both nationally and internationally. His blog, Stephen’s Lighthouse, is a popular blog in the library sector. We are fortunate to offer his insight at this year’s opening session!

President’s Luncheon

Scott Dikkers: The Art of Swearing
Friday, November 4, 12:00 – 2:00 p.m., Hilton–Empire

Scott Dikkers has probably created more viral internet content than anyone alive. His podcasts have been ranked #1 by iTunes more years running than any other. His work has won more Webby Awards than any single individual or organization. He founded the world’s first humor website. He’s Scott Dikkers, the American humor pioneer who founded The Onion and served as its editor-in-chief for nearly two decades. He recently left The Onion to start Dikkers Cartoon Company (dikkers.com) to make short cartoons, comics and other fun stuff for all audiences.
Speakers

Jasmine Alinder
Jasmine Alinder is assistant professor in the Department of History and co-coordinator of the Public History program. She received her Ph.D. in Art History from the University of Michigan in 1999, and her dissertation was funded by awards from the ACLS and the AAUW. Before coming to UWM, she held a two-year Woodrow Wilson post-doctoral fellowship in the humanities. Currently, she is finishing a book manuscript on the photographic representation of Japanese American incarceration during World War II, and a forthcoming essay on the topic will appear in the American Studies journal, Prospects. In 2003, she published an essay on photography and slavery in a Spanish-language volume published jointly by a Cuban cultural center and the University of Michigan. In addition to her written work, she is also making a documentary film on the history and legacy of socialism in Milwaukee.

Amani Ayad
Amani Ayad has worked in a variety of settings across the globe, starting as a teaching assistant with the Department of English Language and Literature at Cairo University in the 1970s and then in the mid-1980s worked with the Kuwait Institute for Scientific Research in Kuwait. At the University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign, she worked as the career specialist at Urbana Adult Education and the diversity consultant at Lincoln Trail Library Systems prior to joining GSLIS. As a child she was crazy about an Egyptian comic magazine called “Sinbad.” His adventures were riveting and she waited impatiently for the newspaper delivery boy to deliver it every Thursday morning.

Michael Bahr
Michael Bahr is an architect and leads the Civic Design studio at Plunkett Raysich Architects. Some of his fondest childhood memories are connected with visiting his local Wauwatosa Public Library and discovering the huge range of information (and media!) available to help while away the summer. Mike has contributed to a wide variety of public and academic libraries, and he has worked on behalf of all Wisconsin libraries through his tenure on COLAND. Mike believes in design that incorporates local references and represents the ideals of the users. His philosophy is to balance function and aesthetics to provide buildings that are efficient to operate and invigorating to experience.

Trevor Berman
Trevor is the Digital Collections Digitization Specialist at the UW-Milwaukee Libraries. As a student he contributed to the March on Milwaukee Civil Rights History Project. He has studied computer-based print techniques and non-traditional print processes at UWM. In addition, he recently participated in a collaborative film event called “Locally Groan: You Have Homework To Do! Ta Da!”

Paul Bourcier
Paul Bourcier, as chief curator at the State Historical Society, believes “we do rely on people’s sense of history, of their willingness to share their stories with other people,” describing the society’s collection that has been built almost entirely by donation. “Our stories are important. We want something of ours to be preserved so that future generations can appreciate the things that we did.”

Sandra Braman
Sandra Braman is a professor with the UW-Milwaukee Department of Communications and focuses her research on the macro-level effects of digital technologies and their policy implications. In the 21st century, this involves the co-construction of technology, law and society. She is Chair of the Law Section of the International Association of Media and Communication Research, and former Chair of the Communication Law & Policy Division of the International Communication Association (ICA). Braman edits the MIT Press Information Policy book series and the Communication in the Public Interest series published by Wiley-Blackwell/ICA. She has served as a Fulbright Senior Scholar, and held visiting professorships in Brazil, Norway, South Africa and Sweden. Her research has been funded by the Ford Foundation, the Rockefeller Foundation, the Soros Foundation and the U.S. National Science Foundation.

Note: WLA members who are conference presenters are not included in this listing unless they are featured at luncheon events. Nevertheless, their participation is critical to the success of our conference, and we thank them. For contact information, members may consult the online directory at http://wla.memberclicks.net/.
Barry Starlin Britt
Barry Starlin Britt is a member of ASCAP (American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers), author of School Video News and President of Soundz-abound Music in Atlanta, Georgia. Barry began his career in education in 1996, when he was recruited by educators to bring new technologies and compliance to the education field. Currently, Barry instructs teachers, students and administrators on 21st century digital citizenship. Prior to his professional career, Barry studied professional music and copyright at Clayton State College in Atlanta, Georgia, and Berklee College of Music in Boston, Massachusetts.

Christine Butterfield
Christine Butterfield is an executive leadership coach and business consultant. She brings over 20 years of experience to her work with executives and their teams. Chris helps leaders increase their personal effectiveness and works with them to maximize their ability to achieve results. Her clients include AT&T, Time Warner Telecom, Sherman Hospital and the Safer Foundation.

Patricia Cervenka
Patricia Cervenka is a professor of Law and director of the Law Library at Marquette University Law School. Each chapter of her book, *Wisconsin Legal Research*, is written with the novice in mind, defining basic terms that may be new to the researcher, before giving an explanation of the types of materials available. She has covered both print and electronic resources, since it is often a combination of the two that yield a cost-effective and efficient research result. In her free time, Patricia is a season ticket holder with the Atlanta Braves, Iowa Hawkeyes and Milwaukee Brewers.

Dori Chaconas
Dori Chaconas was born in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, in 1938. The second oldest of seven children, she married her high school sweetheart and, together, they have four daughters and three grandchildren. Chaconas published three picture books and more than 50 stories for children’s magazines in the 1960’s. She set aside her writing for almost 30 years and didn’t come back to it until 1997, when she got her first computer. It was then that she joined an online writer’s group and began to connect with other writers again. The author of over 25 children’s picture books and the Cork and Fuzz series, Chaconas says she has “… always been a storyteller, a singer of nursery rhymes and a twister of truth.” When asked why she writes, she responded, “I can’t give just one reason. But I think what comes closest to being the most important reason goes something like this. Close your eyes and imagine you hear a child laugh. Then imagine that you are the one who made him laugh. Can you feel that inner glow?”

Patricia Clason
Patricia Clason, a professional speaker since 1975, has created over 50 workshops, speeches, and keynote presentations highlighting the skills of Emotional Intelligence. Customizing the content to your organization’s needs is her specialty. Patricia brings energy, enthusiasm and expertise to her speaking engagements and training sessions – so they’re fun and highly informative. A host for both radio and television interview shows for ten years, plus her extensive background in business and education, Patricia makes strong connections with participants from private, public and non-profit sector organizations, as well as associations.

M. Caren Connolly
M. Caren Connolly and Louis Wasserman have collaborated on projects for more than twenty years, including their previous books, *Updating Classic America: Bungalows*, *Updating Classic America: Ranches*, and *Cottage: America’s Favorite Home Inside and Out*. Both are graduates of Harvard University’s Graduate School of Design, Caren in landscape architecture and Louis in architecture. In addition to writing books they share an architectural practice, Louis Wasserman & Associates in Milwaukee.

Bruce Dethlefsen
Bruce Dethlefsen, Westfield, was appointed as Wisconsin’s State Poet Laureate by Governor Jim Doyle, based on the recommendation of the Poet Laureate Commission of Wisconsin. Dethlefsen intends to use his position as the State Poet Laureate to promote the writing and sharing of poetry throughout Wisconsin. He plans to encourage and support local cultural and creative talent by organizing local poetry readings in public libraries, schools and coffee houses throughout the State. “I look forward to being an ambassador for the wonderful poets and poetry of Wisconsin,” Dethlefsen said.
Scott Dikkers

Scott Dikkers has probably created more viral internet content than anyone alive. His podcasts have been ranked #1 by iTunes more years running than any other. His work has won more Webby Awards than any single individual or organization. He founded the world’s first humor website. He’s Scott Dikkers, the American humor pioneer who founded The Onion and served as its editor-in-chief for nearly two decades. He recently left The Onion to start Dikkers Cartoon Company (dikkers.com) to make short cartoons, comics and other fun stuff for all audiences.

Mike Gousha

Mike serves as a Distinguished Fellow in Law and Public Policy at Marquette University Law School. He joined Marquette in January of 2007 after concluding a 25-year career at WTMJ-TV in Milwaukee. In his role at Marquette, Gousha organizes and coordinates forums and conferences which address important public policy issues. He also brings newsmakers and political debates to campus, acting in the role of interviewer, moderator and facilitator.

In addition, Gousha continues to work as a contributing anchor and reporter for WISN-TV in Milwaukee. He is the host of the weekly Sunday morning program “Up Front with Mike Gousha,” which airs statewide. He also offers political analysis and does long form reporting for the ABC affiliate.

Michael Dowling

Michael Dowling, Director of the ALA Chapter Relations Office, promotes a sense of identification between the national Association and the 57 ALA chapters; facilitates communication between the chapters and all ALA units; coordinates leadership development for chapter officers, chapter councilors, chief paid staff members, and other chapter leaders; strengthens membership promotion activities for ALA and the chapters; coordinates the ALA student chapters and the ALA students to staff programs; and helps raise awareness of and sensitivity to chapter needs throughout the ALA. He also led ALA’s “Adopt a Library” response to the Katrina disaster.

Loretta Gaffney

Loretta Gaffney has been awarded the Information Studies Teaching Award from the Department of Information Studies at UCLA. Gaffney teaches students in the area of young adult services and literature. Her nomination for the award celebrated the quality of her courses, which were described as engaging, relevant, and constructed to inform students of theoretical trends as well as practical ways to put that theory to use. Students also commended her active presence in YACS (Young Adult and Children's Services) at UCLA and her engagement with events and activities sponsored by that organization. Loretta Gaffney is a Ph.D. candidate in Library and Information Science at the University of Illinois. She researches the politics of reading, censorship, and youth librarianship. Loretta teaches Young Adult Literature, Young Adult Services, and Intellectual Freedom and Library Services to Youth. Before returning to academia in 2005, Loretta worked as a middle school librarian at the University of Chicago Lab Schools.

Michael Doylen

Michael is archives department head where he leads and directs all aspects of the development of the UW-Milwaukee Archives Collection, including the Records Management Program, the UWM Manuscript Collection and the Milwaukee Area Research Center Program. He sets policies and priorities for the department’s major functional areas, including acquisitions, processing, reference services, outreach and preservation. In addition, he coordinates special projects such as digitization of manuscripts, oral history projects and grant writing.
Peggy Garties
Peggy Garties is a multimedia analyst with the Wisconsin Educational Communications Board. She develops instructional multimedia materials for K–12 schools and provides outreach services to the educational community. She is involved with the planning, instructional design and production of educational materials such as CD-ROMs, World Wide Web sites and video programs for K–12 students and teachers. She also conducts workshops and other in-service training events to help Wisconsin teachers take advantage of ECB resources and instructional technology. Peggy was part of the ECB team that developed the instructional design and web pages for Digital Wisconsin. Ms. Garties’ previous experience in education includes positions as an elementary library media specialist, environmental educator and student teacher. She also served in the Peace Corps as a high school English teacher and elementary teacher trainer in Zaire.

Laretta Henderson
Dr. Laretta Henderson’s teaching and research areas include multicultural children’s and young adult literature and community literacy. She holds a Ph.D. in Language, Literacy and Culture from the University of Iowa and two Master’s degrees—one in Sociology from Governor’s State University and one in African American World Studies from the University of Iowa. She is the author of *Ebony Jr!: The Rise, Demise and Return of an African American Children’s Magazine*, as well as articles seen in publications like *Wisconsin English Journal* and *Children’s Literature in Education*.

Tad Hills
Tad Hills grew up in Norwell, Massachusetts, with a love of nature and art. When he wasn’t exploring the fields and woods surrounding his childhood home with his dog, Gulliver, he was busy painting, drawing and making things from clay or cardboard. Tad’s interest in art drew him to Skidmore College in Saratoga Springs, New York, where he studied painting, drawing, printmaking, sculpture, creative writing and poetry. In addition to being the author and illustrator of the *New York Times* bestselling picture book, *How Rocket Learned to Read*, Tad is the author and illustrator of the highly acclaimed *New York Times* bestselling picture books *Duck & Goose* and *Duck, Duck, Goose*. His board books include the ALA-ALSC Notable Children’s Book *What's Up, Duck?*, *Duck & Goose, 1,2,3*, *Duck & Goose, How Are You Feeling?*, *Duck & Goose Find a Pumpkin* and *Duck & Goose, It’s Time for Christmas*. Tad lives in Brooklyn with his wife, their two children and a dog named Rocket who has not learned how to read—yet.

Mary L. Hubacher
Mary L. Hubacher, attorney, Buelow Vetter, Waukesha, represents a number of school districts on the unique issues that schools, school boards and school administrators face. She also represents public employers on issues such as labor negotiations, contract interpretation, grievance arbitration, discipline and discharge and personnel records. Mary graduated from the University of Wisconsin Law School.

Bill Jackson
Bill Jackson has been with Harley-Davidson Museum, Milwaukee, as the Archives Manager since 1998. He graduated from the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee with an MLIS, Library Science, degree in 1995, and a BA degree in Philosophy from the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire in 1992. Since then, he’s held a number of positions: Archives Intern, Kraft Foods and UW-Milwaukee; Archivist, Circus World Museum; and an Adjunct Faculty member with UW-Milwaukee, teaching a graduate level course on Modern Archives Administration in the School of Library and Information Science (now known as the School of Information Studies). Bill is a member of the American Association of Museums and the Society of American Archivists.

Ed Janus
Ed Janus spent two years as a dairy farmer in Crawford County, Wisconsin, where he fell in love with cows, fields and farmers. Since then he has interviewed hundreds of people as an audio journalist, writer and oral historian. He has created radio programs for public radio, the Voice of America, and publishers in the United States and Germany. His first-person audio book on surviving breast cancer won top honors from the Audio Publishers Association in 1999. In 2007 Ed created a series of audio profiles of today’s dairy farmers and cheesemakers for the Wisconsin Milk Marketing Board, and he recently founded the Wisconsin Dairy History Project. He lives in Madison where he founded both the Madison Muskies baseball team and the world-renowned Capital Brewery.
Vince Jenkins

Vince Jenkins is technical services librarian for the MERIT Library. He supervises acquisition, cataloging, and processing of the library’s materials and electronic resources, provides reference service, and selects materials supporting the Curriculum and Instruction Department’s early childhood, music, science, and mathematics education programs. Vince has a BA in sociology (Texas Tech University) and master’s degrees (University of North Texas) in music education and in library science. In 2004, he moved to Madison from Arizona where he worked for Northern Arizona University in Flagstaff and for the Maricopa County Community College District.

Barbara Jones


Alonzo Kelly

Alonzo Kelly’s professional career includes not-for-profit and for-profit experience. He is the architect behind the first Teen Court Juvenile Correction Program for the state of Wisconsin, and a former program director for the Milwaukee Urban League. In addition, he has extensive human resources and operations experience in the healthcare field working for HCR ManorCare and Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin. He has senior leadership experience in the financial arena, having previously served as senior vice president for Wells Fargo Funds Management Group.

Traci Lesneski

Traci Lesneski, a certified interior designer and LEED Accredited Professional, is a principal in the nationally recognized library design firm MS&R. Traci has designed dozens of libraries across the country, including the prestigious US Senate Library in Washington, DC. Her belief that great design improves the lives of those who work and use buildings ensures that the libraries she designs are not only beautiful, they’re functional, as well. My earliest memories involve being in our small-town public library. As one of three kids of a divorced mom struggling to make ends meet, the library was a major source of entertainment. One could pretty much bet that if we weren’t outside playing, we were at the library—or holed up somewhere reading the spoils from our latest trip to the library.

Tomas Lipinski

Tomas Lipinski, JD, LLM, PhD, Executive Associate Dean and Professor, School of Library and Information Science, Indiana University Purdue University Indianapolis, has worked in a variety of legal settings, including the private, public and non-profit sectors. He has taught at the American Institute for Paralegal Studies and at Syracuse University College of Law. In summers, he is a visiting associate professor at the Graduate School of Library and Information Science, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. Dr. Lipinski currently teaches, researches and speaks frequently on various topics within the areas of information law and policy, especially copyright, privacy and free speech issues in schools and libraries.

Brenden McDaniel

Brenden McDaniel, CPO-CD® cSMM, has been in the organizing profession for over twelve years and is the owner of Action Organizing Services LLC® in Milwaukee, WI. Brenden is a Certified Professional Organizer in Chronic Disorganization® and is a Hoarding Specialist and ADD specialist. He also holds numerous certificates ranging from Hoarding to Mental Health to Senior Move Management. Brenden also has a strong background and knowledge of working in mold and asbestos situations. He has been one of the featured professional organizers on A&E’s Hoarders and TLC’s Hoarding Buried Alive. Brenden is the President of The National Association of Professional Organizers Wisconsin Chapter and is the past Chairperson for the Professional Organizers Canada Cyber Chapter.
Paige Mano
Paige Mano is the Reference/Instruction Librarian at the UW-Parkside library. She provides reference service and serves as liaison for instruction and collection development to Anthropology, Ethnic Studies, Humanities, International Studies, Modern Languages and Sociology. In her spare time, Paige enjoys traveling, trying exotic restaurants, visiting museums and art galleries, seeing foreign films with friends, and playing with Peep, her fluffy black cat. She also spends time watching Lost, The Office and Project Runway, and reading young adult fiction and art books.

Louise Nayer
Louise Nayer, a native New Yorker, now San Franciscan, grew up among books, music, theater, art and dance. Her parents, a physician and nurse/educator valued education, life-long learning and service to the community, values she holds dear. Louise attended the honors program at the University of Wisconsin-Madison in 1967, and graduated with a B.A. in Comparative Literature. She also studied with the poet Ruth Stone. During her junior year, she went to the Universite d’Aix-Marseille in Aix-en Provence and traveled throughout Europe and North Africa during one of the most explosive times for youth. At the University of Wisconsin, she was part of the anti-war movement and fought for a Black Studies Department. For over 20 years, Louise has been an English professor at City College of San Francisco where she teaches creative writing, English composition and literature. She lives in Glen Park, a San Francisco neighborhood, with her husband and beloved dog, Penelope. She teaches, writes and still tries to work for a better world for all, particularly through her constant contact with young people, inspiring them to write about what matters.

Jacques du Plessis
Jacques du Plessis, Associate Professor, did his Ph.D. at Utah State in Instructional Technology and since 2003 has been teaching courses related to multimedia and instructional design in the School of Information Studies. He researches Web technologies in the following areas: to improve access and learning to students who are blind; to improve early math education; to improve foreign language learning on the Web. He is currently writing a book about the objectives of education. In Fall 2010 he taught the first online foreign language course at UWM. One of his long term objectives is to develop a Web framework to teach less commonly taught languages and eventually to reduce the number of languages that are less commonly taught. Every year he leads a group of students on a study abroad to his native Africa.

Sue Polanka
Sue Polanka, Head of Reference & Instruction, Wright State University, Paul Laurence Dunbar Library, Dayton, Ohio, created the award-winning blog, No Shelf Required®, a blog about the issues surrounding e-books for librarians and publishers. The blog developed into a book of the same name in 2011, and will expand to include No Shelf Required 2: Use and Management of Electronic Books in winter 2012. Sue is also the Vice President/President Elect of the Academic Library Association of Ohio. She was named a Library Journal 2011 Mover and Shaker for her work with e-books. She edited No Shelf Required: E-books in Libraries, from ALA Editions, E-Reference Context and Discoverability in Libraries: Issues and Concepts with IGI Publishing.
Judith Puncochar
Dr. Judith Puncochar is an Associate Professor in the School of Education at Northern Michigan University (NMU). In 2008, she received the TLC Award for exemplary use of NMU’s notebook computers in teaching, research, and community service, and the Distinguished Service Team Award for her work on the Academic Service Learning Committee. In 2007, she received the Distinguished Service Team Award for chairing the Planning Committee for NMU’s UNITED Conferences (Uniting Neighbors in the Experience of Diversity at http://www.nmu.edu/united). UNITED 2010 is NMU’s fifth annual UNITED Conference. She also serves on the Faculty Advisory Committee for the Center of Native American Studies and on the Academic Service Learning Committee.

Jay Rath
Jay Rath is a Madison-based writer and reporter who has worked in radio, television and independent films. He served on the founding staff of The Onion, and has written on a variety of media issues. He’s also created the world’s first Facebook novel.

Ryan Riemenschneider
Ryan Riemenschneider, at 29 years old, was named the head estimator for the Milwaukee Division of J.P. Cullen & Sons. By 31, he was promoted to senior estimator, responsible for a seven-person estimating department where he oversees all preconstruction and estimating services. Ryan brings a unique perspective to each project he works on. He views the project not only from the budget end, but he also takes into consideration what the actual work being done is and analyzes step by step what the processes will be in order for the project to become complete. Ryan is proud to hang his hat on the fact that every project he has budgeted has come in either at or below the budget.

Brian Rowe
Brian Rowe is the founder of Freedom for IP & New in IP. He interned at Creative Commons in 2008, working on public domain and noncommercial use in copyright. Brian also worked in Washington D.C. on a Google Public Policy Fellowship, and at Public Knowledge on copyright and FCC issues. Brian currently serves on the Washington State Access to Justice Board’s Technology Committee, and is an alumnus of Students for Free Culture.

Last year Brian wrote a mock trial for the Future of the Law Institute employed by high school students learning about fair use of music and bloggers’ rights. Brian also helped plan the Seattle Law of the Commons Seminar. When not voraciously reading mythology, Neil Gaiman, Nietzsche, or philosophy, Brian enjoys Rodin’s sculpture, coffee, industrial music, ancient Egypt, chess, not watching TV, sushi, civil disobedience and Chado (the Japanese tea ceremony).

Lee Somerville
Lee Somerville is a landscape historian and master gardener. Originally from Liverpool, England, her home for the past 35 years has been northeastern Wisconsin. Between 1985 and 2001, Somerville was a volunteer at Heritage Hill State Historical Park in Green Bay, where she helped develop garden and landscape plans and organized volunteers to maintain those gardens. She recently received her master’s degree in landscape architecture from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. The research she completed for her thesis on 19th century Wisconsin garden history served as the basis for this book.

Sara Jane Tompkins
Sara Jane Tompkins is Assistant Professor and Reference Librarian at Northern Michigan University. She is liaison to the Education, Native American Studies, and Psychology departments. Sara also provides book reviews for new publications for Wiley and other publishers.
Speakers

Alejo Torres
Alejo Torres, Senior Outreach Manager, Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, oversees all of the financial and economic education programs on behalf of Public Affairs at the Chicago Fed.

Louis Wasserman
With over 30 years of experience as an architect, Louis Wasserman has developed a dynamic approach and an impressive list of projects and achievements. Wasserman received his undergraduate degree in Architecture from the University of Illinois-Champaign Urbana, and his Master’s in Architecture from the Harvard Graduate School of Design. Before establishing Louis Wasserman & Associates in 1982, he worked for internationally recognized firms in Stockholm, Boston and Chicago. Mr. Wasserman is the recipient of numerous awards, prizes and research grants including the Progressive Architecture First Award, Design Arts Award, and two National Endowment for the Arts grants.

Etheline Whitmire
Etheline Whitmire is an associate professor at the University of Wisconsin - Madison’s School of Library & Information Studies. She is in the process of writing a book manuscript and creating a documentary about Regina Anderson Andrews— the first African American to head her own branch of the New York Public Library and an active participant in the Harlem Renaissance.

Laura Wichert
Laura Wichert is FoodShare Outreach Specialist, is working toward her Master’s of Library Science and has practical experience with FoodShare outreach at public libraries in Dane County. She is also a circulation page at Sequoya Public Library in Madison.

Gina Wilson
Gina Wilson, Director of Agency Services and Programs at the Second Harvest Foodbank of Southern Wisconsin, brings more than 25 years of experience in nonprofit management, community organizing, and creating partnerships with private and public organizations. She holds a master’s degree in Social Work from West Virginia University and is an AIRS-certified information and referral specialist.

Peter Woodburn
Peter Woodburn began his fundraising career with Indiana University Foundation. He served with the U.S. Army in Vietnam. Upon return from active service, he became a campaign consultant with Haney Associates of Boston, MA, then Executive Vice President of Healthcare Financial/Fund Raising Consultants of Newport Beach, CA. With Wayne Kyle, he co-founded Woodburn, Kyle & Company in 1976. Woodburn’s expertise focuses primarily on Campaign and Foundation consulting, and the many related sub-services. Woodburn has been a speaker and/or panelist for many organizations including the American Association of Museums, American Hospital Association, Association of Healthcare Philanthropy, National Trust for Historic Preservation, American Association for State and Local History, and numerous other state and regional associations and groups.

Woodburn is a former member of Arts Indiana Advisory Council and a former Board member for the Indiana State Museum. The firm is a member of the Giving Institute, formerly the American Association of Fundraising Counsel (AAFRC); Woodburn served as Secretary and as Vice-Chair of AAFRC.
Tuesday

Pre-Conferences

9:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.

Tell Me What Democracy Looks Like
Hilton–Juneau

Sponsored by Center for Information Policy Research, UW-Milwaukee School of Information Studies and WLA Intellectual Freedom Round Table

Barb Dieter, past president, Board of Directors, West Bend Community Memorial Library; Barbara Jones, Director, Office of Intellectual Freedom, ALA, Chicago; Sandra Braman, Professor, Department of Communications, UW-Milwaukee; Loretta Gaffney, PhD student, University of Illinois Library and Information Science; Joyce M. Latham, Assistant Professor, UW-Milwaukee

When a library confronts an intellectual freedom challenge, who are the players involved, what are their interests and where do we stand? This pre-conference will explore the motivations of such groups as Family Friendly Libraries, local politicians and the American Library Association.

1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Leading Through Communication
Hilton–Regency

Sponsored by WeLead

Christine Butterfield, Leadership Coach, Milwaukee

Have you ever encountered a colleague who consistently mis-construes what you said? Do you wish you knew how best to convince or persuade someone? When things are stressful at the office, do you wonder if there’s a way to reduce tension?

The ability to communicate effectively with a diverse range of people is an essential skill for all successful leaders. In this workshop, Chris will guide participants through a program (developed by the TRACOM Group) to help them discover their social style, how it reflects their personality and behavior, and the impact their style has on the perceptions of others. In addition to identifying their own style, attendees will learn to recognize others’ social styles, understand how different styles react under stress and adapt their behavior to decrease tension and increase productivity.

Please join us for a fun and engaging session exploring the Social Styles model and its impact on interpersonal effectiveness. Participants will use role playing to practice communication strategies and, by the end of the session, create a Social Style Action Plan for addressing issues in key relationships.

SRLAAW Meeting
Hilton–Walker

3:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.

Registration
Hilton–4th Floor

4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.

Vendor Reception
Hilton–Empire

Join us for a kickoff reception with hors d’oeuvres and a cash bar, and take some time to meet and greet your colleagues and WLA members.

Wisconsin Association of Public Libraries Board Meeting
Hilton–MacArthur

6:00 – 8:00 p.m.

Wisconsin Library Association Board Meeting
Hilton–Oak

Lightning Fast Succession Planning
Hilton–Mitchell

Sponsored by the WLA Foundation

Jane Pearlmutter, UW-Madison School of Library Information Studies; President, Wisconsin Library Association Foundation, Madison

As a result of changes to compensation packages and with many employees approaching retirement age, unprecedented numbers of experienced library workers are leaving their institutions. Sometimes, they leave without much notice and take knowledge about work processes and institutional culture with them. If you’re like many organizations, you’ve never really planned for that loss. Succession planning is a key part of effective library management, and provides a good opportunity to align positions with the strategic goals of the organization. In this pre-conference workshop, you’ll learn effective strategies for dealing with the loss of key staff members, whether you have lot of notice or very little. On-the-job journaling, using wikis for templates and knowledge management, exit interviewing and cross-training are just some of the ideas we’ll discuss to help you preserve the institutional knowledge of your key workers.
### Continental Breakfast
**Hilton–Empire**

### Past President’s Breakfast
**Hilton–Walker**

### Registration
**Hilton–4th Floor**

### WLA Foundation Silent Auction
**Frontier Airlines Center–Exhibit Hall C**

Your chance to win from the many donated items, including artwork, books, valuable services and more, while benefiting the WLA Foundation! All bids close at 3:30 p.m. on Thursday.

### Exhibits—No Conflict
**Frontier Airlines Center–Exhibit Hall C**

Join us for the grand opening of the Exhibit Hall and visit our many new and returning vendors. Entertainment provided.

### Are You Certifiable? How You and Your Library Can Benefit from ALA Certification Programs
**Frontier Airlines Center–201 C**

**Ian Lashbrook, Research Associate, American Library Association, Chicago**

Excellent librarians need excellent staff. The Certified Public Library Administrator Program (CPLA) was created by librarians to strengthen managers. Voluntary certification through the Library Support Staff Certification Program (LSSC) was developed to redefine how staff gain recognition, think about their roles, and expand their perspectives and skill sets. This discussion will describe the program’s inspiration and development, as well as logistics for applying to and progressing through them. With this conversation, you will be encouraged to think about whether these opportunities should be added to your professional goals.

---

**Wednesday**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 7:00 a.m.–8:45 a.m. | **Continental Breakfast**  
**Hilton–Empire** |
| 7:00 a.m.–9:00 a.m. | **Past President’s Breakfast**  
**Hilton–Walker** |
| 8:45 a.m.–10:00 a.m. | **Keynote Address: FrankenLibraries or Librarytopia: Our Choice**  
**Frontier Airlines Center–202 A-B-C**  
*Stephen Abram, MLS, Vice President for Strategic Partnerships and Markets for Cengage Learning (Gale)*  
The future, depending on your point of view and attitude, can be viewed as exciting or scary—Frankenlibraries or Librarytopia? Maybe it’s both like a rollercoaster! Are e-books just a symptom of a shift in the information environment? Is there a more fundamental change underlying everything that is invisible? Are the financing issues in libraries changing everything materially? We can acknowledge that the future won’t be the same as the past—not by a long shot. What are the opportunities for communities, learning and libraries? What enhancements and changes might we expect? Is this the final straw for libraries or the biggest opportunity for us since the advent of the Web? Are libraries going to be even more open and boundaryless? Are the newest social technologies for the Web a great opportunity for social institutions like libraries, schools, universities and governments? Are these again a symptom of an even greater shift for society that social institutions like libraries must acknowledge? Stephen Abram is a veteran library watcher and strategic technologist and library futurist. In this plenary session, he shares his perspectives on these issues, challenges and opportunities. |
| 10:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. | **Exhibits**  
**Frontier Airlines Center–Exhibit Hall C** |
| 10:00 a.m.–10:45 a.m. | **Exhibits—No Conflict**  
**Frontier Airlines Center–Exhibit Hall C**  
Join us for the grand opening of the Exhibit Hall and visit our many new and returning vendors. Entertainment provided. |
| 9:00 a.m.–7:00 p.m. | **Registration**  
**Frontier Airlines Center—Upper Level (across from Frontier Airlines Center–Exhibit Hall C)** |

---

**Autograph Garden**

**Frontier Airlines Center–Exhibit Hall C**

*Tad Hills: How Rocket Learned to Read*
Finding Multimedia in BadgerLink
Frontier Airlines Center–203 B
Kara Ripley, Resources for Libraries and Lifelong Learning, Madison; Peggy Gartley, ECB VideoLink, Madison
http://www.badgerlink.net/ provides access to quality online information resources for Wisconsin residents in cooperation with the state’s public, school, academic and special libraries. This program describes how to find images, video and animations in BadgerLink.

The Hoarder: Need to Know Information
Frontier Airlines Center–201 B
Brenden McDaniel, Certified Professional Organizer in Chronic Disorganization, Action Organizing Services, Milwaukee
Is it messiness, clutter or hoarding? Are you helping or hurting? Brenden will offer strategies to use to help people move forward with de-cluttering and developing organization strategies.

Labor v. Management:
Staffing Your Library
Frontier Airlines Center–201 D
Mary L. Hubacher, Attorney, Buelow Vetter Buikema Olson & Vliet, LLC, Waukesha
The landscape of public sector workplaces has been significantly altered with the changes brought about by Acts 10 and 32 this year. This program will discuss those changes and their impact on the relationship between management and employees who are represented by labor unions. Specific areas addressed will include elections, fair share deductions, grievance procedures or civil service rules and handbooks.

MacGoogle!
The MacGyver Guys Talk Google
Frontier Airlines Center–202 C
Jon-Mark Bolthouse, Technology Projects Manager, South Central Library System, Madison; Chris Grugel, Instructional Services Supervisor, Carthage College, Kenosha
Translate, SketchUp, Picnik, Reader, Panaramio, Goggles, Voice, RealTime! With over 90 free applications and a list that grows daily, the sheer volume of Google services is overwhelming. Luckily, the MacGyver Guys are here to help defuse this potential “time” bomb. Chris and Jon-Mark will be highlighting the best Google applications out there, showing you some hidden tricks, great features and ways your library can provide patrons with the coolest tools — all for free. Imagine how many drug cartels would have been busted up and orphanages saved, if only MacGyver had had Google!

Make Mine Mystery
Frontier Airlines Center–203 E
Gary Warren Niebuhr, Director, Greendale Public Library
Gary is a very nice man who happens to know an awful lot about not very nice things. He is a mystery and crime fiction aficionado who loves to share his murderous books with others. Come for a genre study you won’t soon forget.

Overwhelmed by Overdrive?
Frontier Airlines Center–203 D
Kate Hull, Reference Librarian, Hedberg Public Library, Janesville; Diana McDonald, Reference Librarian, Hedberg Public Library, Janesville, Carol Kuntzelman, Head of Technical Services and Collection Manager, Hedberg Public Library, Janesville
Help your patrons download audiobooks and e-books! Presenters will discuss assisting first-time Overdrive users, demonstrate a download and point out common trouble spots. Hear about how Hedberg Public Library, often with Overdrive’s help, is working to address challenges. There will be time at the end for questions and for others to share ideas on Overdrive and e-reader support.

Speed Networking
Frontier Airlines Center–201 A
Are you new to librarianship? Or just want to cultivate and renew relationships with your peers? Join us for a fast-paced, fun-filled session where you can meet librarians from across the state and find colleagues who share your interests. Have one-on-one conversations with your peers for five minutes at a time, but when the timer dings, it’s time to move on.
Tales from the Harley Davidson Archives
Frontier Airlines Center–203 A

Bill Jackson, Senior Archivist, Harley Davidson Museum, Milwaukee

Bill will discuss the various ways that his team actively supports the company’s new product development, marketing and business strategy. He will also speak to the creativity and innovation he brings to his every day work, in light of current budgetary limits that are familiar to us all.

12:15 p.m.–2:00 p.m.

RASS Luncheon with Mike Gousha
Hilton–Empire

That’s The Way It Is: New Challenges and Responsibilities Facing Journalists and Citizens in a Rapidly Evolving Media World

Mike Gousha serves as a Distinguished Fellow in Law and Public Policy at Marquette University Law School. He joined Marquette in January of 2007 after concluding a 25-year career at WTMJ-TV in Milwaukee. In his role at Marquette, Gousha organizes and coordinates forums and conferences which address important public policy issues. He also brings newsmakers and political debates to campus, acting in the role of interviewer, moderator and facilitator. In addition, Gousha continues to work as a contributing anchor and reporter for WISN-TV in Milwaukee. He is the host of the weekly Sunday morning program “Up Front with Mike Gousha,” which airs statewide. He also offers political analysis and does long form reporting for the ABC affiliate.

YSS Luncheon with Tad Hills
Hilton–Crystal

Tad will discuss his artistic and creative process, highlight his artwork and introduce us to his new iPad app, How Rocket Learned to Read.

2:15 p.m.–3:30 p.m.

Basic Tech Support for Your Library
Frontier Airlines Center–203 D

Adam Brisk, Wisconsin Indianhead Technical College, Superior;
Rebecca Buchmann, Director, Black Creek Village Library

Learn basic troubleshooting techniques that will help relieve some of the stress associated with using computers and other technology tools. This session will cover troubleshooting basics that will empower you to become your own tech support for issues that frequently come up.

Identifying and Working with Difficult Personality Types
Frontier Airlines Center–201 A

Brenden McDaniel, Certified Professional Organizer in Chronic Disorganization, Action Organizing Services, Milwaukee

We all have people in our lives who pose challenges in communication and team work. We often dismiss these people as “difficult to work with.” This presentation explains various personality types and how we can develop strategies to improve successful interaction.

Marquette Law Library: A Library Without Borders
Frontier Airlines Center–203 B

Patricia Cervenka, Director, Marquette University Law Library, Milwaukee

Marquette University’s spectacular new law school building, which opened in August 2010, includes a “library without borders” that is fully integrated on each floor. Patricia will share her staff’s contribution to the planning of the library’s embedded design, some of the subsequent successes as well as some of the challenges. Following the program, you will have an opportunity to tour the library; if you are interested, please meet at 4:00 p.m. by the conference registration area. Please note you will be walking to the library.

Money Smart @ Your Library
Frontier Airlines Center–203 E

Michael Dowling, American Library Association, Chicago;
Alejo Torres, Senior Outreach Manager, Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago

Learn about the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago’s Money Smart Week and how the Fed and ALA are partnering on this initiative.
In Exhibit Hall C, stop by the UNCOMMONS 
the “Power Place”

It is your space to use:
- Take a breather, have a seat and power down.
- Power up your iPod, laptop or phone.
- Meet with your group.
- Eat with your group.
- Whatever else you can think of!

Maybe when you stop, someone will be showing off a gadget!

AVAILABLE HOURS are
Wednesday, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
and Thursday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Moving Microfiche Mountains By Yourself
Frontier Airlines Center–201 B

Kelly Swickard, Cardinal Stritch University Library, Milwaukee
Kelly will discuss how she created an institutional digital repository for masters’ theses. Previously, the university would have theses made into microfiche, which is not desirable to contemporary researchers/students. Using CONTENTdm, Kelly constructed the collections, the metadata schema and controlled vocabulary. Additionally, she developed an electronic submission form, from which copyrights can be selected. With the help of the university’s Web librarian, she created a Web page that has the submission form and directions to it.

Notable Books Marathon
Frontier Airlines Center–202 C

Helene Androski, Madison; Kirsten Houtman, WiLS, Madison; Elizabeth Amundson, Madison Public Library; Eliot Finkelstein, Academic Librarian, UW-Madison; Jean Anderson, Continuing Education Coordinator, South Central Library System, Madison

Our very own dream team of book talkers/discussion leaders takes us on a whirlwind tour of notable titles. Be ready for thoughtful, humorous, insightful reviews of titles you won’t want to miss. This session always flies by.

Technology and Future Options for Active Librarianship
Frontier Airlines Center–201 C

Jacques du Plessis, UW-Milwaukee School of Information Studies

We are facing a transition as monumental as the switch from the ice man to the refrigerator in library services. Many refuse to believe it and hold on to a dated model. This presentation will create a scenario of what we should be doing to keep our jobs and remain relevant.

Teen Ideas Swap
Frontier Airlines Center–203 A

Swaps are a great way to share ideas and creative new ways to enhance teen programming at your library. Sometimes all it takes is another person’s creativity to spark a new approach or idea for serving teens in your community. If you have ideas and suggestions to swap with other youth services staff, please bring 25–30 handouts, briefly describing your ideas, to share at the teen swap.

Tour of the Milwaukee County Zoo Library

Preregistration required.

Bus will be available for boarding at 2:00 p.m. from the Hilton 6th Street Loading and Unloading Zone.

Established in 1988, the Milwaukee County Zoo Library is a central location for information on topics from animal nutrition and management to zoological science and zoo administration. Join the WLA Support Staff Section in a tour led by Mary E. Kazmierczak, Librarian/Information Specialist, and learn about the collection of scientific and veterinary journals, as well as the important historical archives housed in this special library.

Tour of the Treasures of the Krug Rare Books Room
Milwaukee Public Library Central Branch

From the Hilton, exit onto 5th Street and Wisconsin Avenue, turn left (north) to Wisconsin Avenue, then turn left (west) and proceed to 814 W. Wisconsin Avenue. From the Frontier Center, exit onto Wisconsin Avenue, turn right (west) and proceed to 814 W. Wisconsin Avenue. The historic Milwaukee Public Library building takes up a whole city block from 8th to 9th Streets and from Wisconsin Avenue to Wells Street. The main entrance is on Wisconsin Avenue; a handicapped accessible entrance is on 8th Street, a bit north of Wisconsin Avenue.

The Milwaukee Public Library invites you to visit its Central branch to browse among some of the most treasured and rarest items in the Richard E. and Lucile Krug Rare Books Room. Items on display include the oldest book in the library (ca 1479), the smallest books in the world, Frank Lloyd Wright’s Wasmuth portfolio, John James Audubon’s bird and mammal prints and many more. The library’s rare books team will be available to answer questions.

3:30 p.m.–4:15 p.m.

Exhibits–No Conflict
Frontier Airlines Center–Exhibit Hall C

Join us for the grand opening of the Exhibit Hall and visit our many new and returning vendors. Entertainment provided.
4:15 p.m.–5:30 p.m.

**2011 WLA Poetry Slam!**

Frontier Airlines Center–203 D

*Bruce Dethlefsen, Wisconsin Poet Laureate*

We know you’re out there. Librarian poets of Wisconsin—this is the time to show the world (well, at least the conference attendees) what you can do. Bruce will introduce the event and serve as moderator/judge.

**An Instruction Toolbox for Public Libraries**

Frontier Airlines Center–203 A

*Marisa Finkey, UW-Oshkosh Polk Library*

While library and user instruction is common in school and academic libraries, strategies for this type of instruction can also be adapted to serve public libraries. This session will look at simple strategies to provide a variety of types of instruction from workshops to Web tutorials. Also included will be a discussion of useful Web applications such as Jing, Survey Monkey and Print Key.

**Battledecks: Competitive PowerPoint Karaoke!**

Frontier Airlines Center–202 C

*Jon-Mark Bolthouse, Technology Projects Manager, South Central Library System, Madison; Chris Grugel, Instructional Services Supervisor, Carthage College, Kenosha; Stef Morrill, Director, WiLS, Madison; Marge Loch-Wouters, Youth Services Coordinator, LaCrosse Public Library; Kurt Kiefer, Assistant State Superintendent, Department of Public Instruction; John DeBacher, Public Library Consultant, Department of Public Instruction; Beth Carpenter, Director, Kimberly-Little Chute Public Library; Pete Gilbert, University Librarian, Lawrence University; Adam Brisk, LRC Technician, WITC Superior*

Think you get nervous speaking in front of a crowd? Come see what happens when top library conference speakers present in front of a live audience, using a PowerPoint presentation they’ve never seen before! Battledecks takes the traditional conference presentation and turns it on its head, mixing random (and we mean random!) PowerPoint slides and improvisational comedy, with a dash of American Idol judging thrown in. Who will be crowned the WLA champion?

---

**New from Minnesota**

University of Minnesota Press • 800.621.2736 • www.upress.umn.edu

- **Cooking Up the Good Life**
  - Creative Recipes for the Family Table
  - Jenny Breen and Susan Thurston
  - $19.95 paper, 216 pages

- **The Northern Heartland Kitchen**
  - Beth Dooley
  - $29.95 cloth/jacket, 280 pages

- **Growing Perennials in Cold Climates**
  - Mike Heger, John Whitman, and Debbie Lonnee
  - $39.95 paper, 448 pages

- **Growing Shrubs and Small Trees in Cold Climates**
  - Mike Heger, John Whitman, and Debbie Lonnee
  - $39.95 paper, 448 pages

- **A Sawdust Heart**
  - Henry Wood
  - As told to Michael Fedo
  - $16.95 paper, 152 pages

---

A glimpse into vaudeville life—from Viroqua, WI native Henry Wood.
E-book Developments on the Wisconsin Front
Frontier Airlines Center–203 B

Bob Bocher, Technology Consultant, Department of Public Instruction, Division for Libraries, Technology and Community Learning, Madison; Jeff Gilderson-Duwe, Director, Oshkosh Public Library and Winniefox Library System, Oshkosh; Sara Gold, Wisconsin Library Services, Madison.

An e-book summit took place in May 2011, with representatives from all types of libraries discussing the major issues of providing electronic books to Wisconsin library users. Come hear Bob, Jeff and Sara describe the current e-book picture and developments that have occurred since the summit at both the state and national levels.

ELIS: Embedded Library Instruction Services
Frontier Airlines Center–201 A
Michael F. Strahan, Reference, Instruction Coordinator and Distance Education, Northern Michigan University Olson Library, Marquette; Sarajane Tompkins, Northern Michigan University Olson Library, Marquette; Dr. Judith Puncochar, Northern Michigan University School of Education, Marquette

A 10+ year collaboration between faculty and librarians at a Michigan comprehensive (II-A) university evolved from individual innovation to a campus-wide program, Embedded Library Instruction Services (ELIS). ELIS is introduced as a model for embedding personal librarian support and instruction in academic courses. In 2009, ELIS became one of the library’s five strategic directions and part of the university’s Road Map to 2015. ELIS contains five components necessary for successfully infusing library support with course instruction. Using a mixed methods approach, five disparate components are identified: library resources, course specific instruction, librarian instructor collaboration, structure/methods of delivery and student/faculty needs. The presenters will discuss the history of embedded librarianship at Olson Library, define the five components, describe how each component relates to successful student learning, discuss implementation and address factors affecting the quality of course instruction and student work. The ELIS model has been implemented in 26 different programs through numerous face-to-face Web-enhanced, hybrid and online courses, and may be adapted at all educational levels in public and private academic institutions (e.g., K–12 and adult education courses).

Intellectual Freedom in the Digital Age
Frontier Airlines Center–201 D
Brian Rowe, J.D., Adjunct Professor, Seattle University Law School and LSTNAP Project Coordinator, University of Washington’s Information School

Brian will discuss law, ethics, intellectual property and information in a social context. He will also comment on information privacy issues and ethical alternatives to WikiLeaks and Digital Millennium Copyright Act takedowns.

Managing Protest and Political Rights in the Public Library
Frontier Airlines Center–201 B
Tomas A. Lipinski, Executive Associate and Professor, Dean School of Library and Information Science, Indiana University Purdue University Indianapolis

This session will review the constitutional law of public property as applied to public libraries, specifically meeting rooms, bulletin boards, sidewalks and other public spaces. What are the rights of the public and public employees regarding free speech on government property? What are the limits of lawful regulation to be considered in public library policy?

Milwaukee Public Library’s Central Branch Reception and Tour

From the Hilton, exit onto 5th Street and Wisconsin Avenue, turn left (north) to Wisconsin Avenue, then turn left (west) and proceed to 814 W. Wisconsin Avenue. From the Frontier Center, exit onto Wisconsin Avenue, turn right (west) and proceed to 814 W. Wisconsin Avenue. The historic Milwaukee Public Library building takes up a whole city block from 8th to 9th Streets and from Wisconsin Avenue to Wells Street. The main entrance is on Wisconsin Avenue; a handicapped accessible entrance is on 8th Street, a bit north of Wisconsin Avenue.

Visit the Central Branch of the Milwaukee Public Library for a late afternoon get-together featuring light refreshments, camaraderie and fun. Tours of the historic and architecturally significant Central Library building will be available.
**Reading Images in Multicultural Children’s Literature**  
Frontier Airlines Center–201 C  

*Laretta Henderson, UW-Milwaukee*

This presentation focuses on identifying stereotypical images in children's literature. It will begin with critical review of the representation of racialized characters and give evaluative criteria. The presenter will then lead the group in evaluating various picture books and relevant pedagogical approaches. Finally, reliable reference sources will be discussed.

**Resumé Review Session**  
Frontier Airlines Center–202 D

Looking for a first job in the Library and Information Science field or seeking a new job? Consult with an experienced reviewer to ensure your resumé is the best it can be!

---

**5:30 p.m.–7:30 p.m.**

**UW-Milwaukee SOIS (formerly SLIS) Reunion**  
Pabst Mansion

Please join us for an evening of fun, beverages, hors d’oeuvres and entertainment. All UW-Milwaukee SOIS alumni, students, faculty and guests are invited to attend our annual SOIS reunion from 5:30–7:30 p.m. at the historic Captain Frederick Pabst Mansion. New activities this year include a brief program at 6:00 p.m.; making custom READ posters; a gallery of former members of the SOIS community; tours of the Pabst Mansion; and UWM SOIS giveaways! Complimentary trolley service will be provided continuously between the Frontier Airlines Center, the Hilton Milwaukee City Center and the Pabst Mansion from 5:00–8:00 p.m.

---

**6:00 p.m.–7:00 p.m.**

**UW-Madison School of Library & Information Studies Reunion**  
Hilton–Wright AB

Please join us for the SLIS reception and reunion for alumni and friends of the UW-Madison School of Library & Information Studies. Enjoy the hors d’oeuvres and cash bar while reconnecting with old friends and colleagues and making new ones!

---

**8:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.**

**WLAF Fundraiser: SPiNGALACTIC!**  
SPiN Milwaukee

Bus will be available for boarding at 7:30 p.m. from the Hilton 6th Street Loading and Unloading Zone.

Enjoy friends and friendly competition at the annual WLA Foundation fundraiser at SPiN Milwaukee. SPiN is a unique 16,500-square-foot table-tennis social club located at Chicago and Water in downtown Milwaukee’s trendy yet historic Third Ward. The club sports 12 top-quality table-tennis courts on cushioned Olympic-competition flooring, plus a 13th stadium-like center court. SPiN Milwaukee houses a pro shop, restaurant, bar, lounge and two private event rooms.

Your $35 ticket covers table-tennis, one drink, light snacks and a $20 charitable contribution to WLAF to benefit the Campaign for Wisconsin Libraries. Cash bar available. Shuttle service provided.

*Partners:* Alpine Book, Engberg Anderson, Maris Associates, Quality Books
7:00 a.m.–5:30 p.m.

Registration
Frontier Airlines Center–Upper Level

7:00 a.m.–8:45 a.m.

Continental Breakfast
Hilton–Empire

Association of Wisconsin Special Librarians Board Meeting
Hilton–Empire

Ethnic and Multicultural Information Exchange Round Table Business Meeting
Hilton–Empire

New Member Round Table Business Meeting
Hilton–Empire

Outreach Services Round Table Board Meeting
Hilton–Empire

Readers Section Business Meeting
Hilton–Empire

Reference & Adult Services Section Business Meeting
Hilton–Empire

Resource Sharing Round Table Business Meeting
Hilton–Empire

Support Staff Section and Circulation Services Round Table Business Meeting
Hilton–Empire

Technical Services Section Business Meeting
Hilton–Wright A

Wisconsin Library Trustees & Friends Board Meeting
Hilton–Wright C

Wisconsin Small Libraries Section Board Meeting
Hilton–Empire

Youth Services Section Board Meeting
Hilton–Empire

8:00 a.m.–10:00 a.m.

WLA Foundation Board Meeting
Hilton–Wright B

8:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m.

Exhibits
Frontier Airlines Center–Exhibit Hall C

Internet Café
Frontier Airlines Center–Exhibit Hall C

WLA Foundation Silent Auction
Frontier Airlines Center–Exhibit Hall C
Bid on items to benefit the Campaign for Wisconsin Libraries. Pay and pick up at 3:30 p.m.

8:45 a.m.–10:00 a.m.

Avoidance is Not Management
Frontier Airlines Center–202 E

Gretel Stock-Kupperman, Director, Viterbo University Todd Wehr Memorial Library, La Crosse
Are you intimidated by performance discussions (good or bad) with your employees? Does your annual review process seem like an exercise in paperwork? Are you looking for a good way to talk with your staff and organization about their work? In this program, managers will learn skills that will help them approach employee performance as an ongoing conversation, as opposed to a once-a-year event. Learning outcomes include: learning about good performance management; defining competencies for staff; setting and measuring goals; managing good and bad performance.
Diversity in Librarianship  
Frontier Airlines Center–201 C  
**Julie Kamikawa,** Director, Mt. Mary College Haggerty Library, Milwaukee (moderator); **Alberto Herrera, Jr.**, Diversity Services/Reference Librarian, Marquette University, Milwaukee; **Yang Zhuo**, Mt. Mary College Haggerty Library, Milwaukee; **Ethelene Whitmire**, Associate Professor, UW-Madison School of Library Information & Studies  
Librarians with different cultural backgrounds share their education and work experiences in a panel format with time to discuss issues facing a diverse workplace.

Elizabeth Burr/Worzalla Wisconsin Children's Book Awards  
Frontier Airlines Center–202 C  
**Members of the Children's Book Award Committee; Dori Chaconas, Author**  
The Children's Book Award Committee of the WLA Youth Services Section carefully examined and evaluated more than 70 titles by authors and illustrators with a connection to the state of Wisconsin. Come and hear committee members discuss this year's winning book and the other titles they selected to honor as Outstanding Books. Be ready for some great book talks! The presenters will also reveal the process of selecting the winners and describe what it is like to serve as a member of this committee. The committee is joined by Dori Chaconas, winner of this year's award for *Cork and Fuzz: The Babysitters*. Dori is the author of 16 picture books and the Cork and Fuzz series of seven easy-to-read books. In Making the Most of Memories, Dori talks about where her ideas come from for developing stories, characters and themes.

Getting Out of Your Own Way  
Frontier Airlines Center–201 B  
**Alonzo Kelly**, Kelly Leadership Group LLC, Hales Corners  
After the blame game has been played, we end up looking at ourselves as the biggest obstacles to reaching goals. This session is intended to help us recognize who and what may be slowing us down on our personal professional journey.

LAMP: LIS Access Midwest Program  
Frontier Airlines Center–203 B  
**Amani Ayad**, LIS Access Midwest Program (LAMP), University of Illinois at Champaign Urbana, Champaign, IL  
Since its inception in 2006, LAMP (http://lisaccess.org/lamp) has worked collaboratively with libraries and library and information science (LIS) graduate schools to address the current diversity shortfalls in the library profession. The goal of LAMP is to increase awareness and representation of members from statistically and historically underrepresented groups in the LIS profession through a holistic approach based on collaboration between partner institutions, and on a student-centered approach to recruitment and retention. LAMP is supported by a grant from the Institute of Museum and Library Services (IMLS).

Morale Boosters in Difficult Times  
Frontier Airlines Center–202 A  
**Krista Ross**, Director, Southwest Wisconsin Library System, Fennimore  
With all the bad news these days, it can be hard to keep a positive attitude. So what can trustees and library directors do to keep up staff morale? Join Krista for a discussion on ways to keep smiling through the tough times.

“Nobody Mentioned This in Library School”  
Frontier Airlines Center–203 D  
**Jeff Gilderson-Duwe**, Director, Oshkosh Public Library; **Cherie Sanderson**, Director, Boulder Junction Public Library; **Lynn Stainbrook**, Director, Brown County Public Library, Green Bay; **Ewa Barczyk**, Director of Libraries, UW-Milwaukee Libraries  
Join the directors of several public and academic libraries for a lively discussion of the skills and aptitude needed to excel as a library leader in the 21st century. In addition to prepared remarks, members of the panel will be available to address audience questions ranging from best practices to insights gained on the job.

One Conference–One Read Book Discussion  
Frontier Airlines Center–201 A  
**Gary Warren Niebuhr**, Director, Greendale Public Library  
Gary will lead a discussion of Jonathan Safran Foer's novel, *Extremely Loud and Incredibly Close*, as we look back on the 10-year anniversary of the September 11th attacks.

WISCAT Update  
Frontier Airlines Center–201 D  
**Christine Barth**, Resources for Libraries & Lifelong Learning, Madison; **Vickie Long**, WISCAT Training/Technical Support, Resources for Libraries and Lifelong Learning, Madison  
WISCAT strides forward connecting libraries of all types for resource sharing. What's new? What's changing? Updates on interlibrary loan, cataloging and search resources are covered. Bring your questions and comments to this informational session!
Thursday

10:00 a.m.–10:45 a.m.

Exhibits–No Conflict
Frontier Airlines Center–Exhibit Hall C

Autograph Garden
Frontier Airlines Center–Exhibit Hall C
Dori Chaconas, Cork & Fuzz, the Babysitters

10:45 a.m.–12:00 p.m.

E-Books in Libraries: Opportunities, Challenges and Realities
Frontier Airlines Center–201 B
Sue Polanka, Head of Reference and Instruction, Wright State University Libraries, Dayton, Ohio
During this session, Sue, moderator of the No Shelf Required blog, will explore the ever-changing e-book landscape, highlighting the trends, challenges and opportunities for libraries.

Keeping in Touch with the Library World
Frontier Airlines Center–203 A
Jamie Matczak, Continuing Education Coordinator, Nicolet Federated Library System, Green Bay; Desirée Bongers, Director, Ripon Public Library; Stef Morrill, Director, WiLS, Madison; Becca Berger, Director, Door County Library, Sturgeon Bay; Barbara Kelly, Retired Assistant Director, Appleton Public Library, former WLA President
Several well-connected Wisconsin librarians will advise new WLA members on how to stay connected with the wider community between conferences. Many libraries have cut travel and professional development budgets, putting regular conference attendance out of reach for staff. Some new librarians might find themselves isolated from the larger profession in small, rural libraries. These librarians will address opportunities for networking, knowledge sharing and building a community of peers year ’round. Speak from your own experience. How do you stay connected?

Media Permissions and Ethics for 21st Century Skills
Frontier Airlines Center–201 D
Barry Starlin Britt, Soundzabound, Atlanta, GA
As technology speeds forward in education, parents, students, teachers and administrators are held liable for everything from copyright laws to Internet safety and security. A new educational program designed by Soundzabound will address 21st century skills, digital citizenship, individual state standards and methods of educating our students for a stronger, more innovative workforce through the MP&E Program.

Reading Images in Multicultural Children’s Literature
Frontier Airlines Center–201 C
Laretta Henderson, UW-Milwaukee
This presentation focuses on identifying stereotypical images in children’s literature. It will begin with a critical review of the representation of racialized characters and give evaluative criteria. Laretta will then lead the group in evaluating various picture books and relevant pedagogical approaches. Finally, reliable reference sources will be discussed.

RDA:
Where Are We Now with the New Rules?
Frontier Airlines Center–201 A
Debra Shapiro, Instructional Program Manager, UW-Madison School of Library and Information Studies; Steven Miller, UW-Milwaukee School of Information Studies; Vince Jenkins, Technical Services Librarian, UW-Madison School of Education, MERIT Library; Elizabeth Huggins, Student, UW-Madison School of Library and Information Studies; Jean Zanoni, Associate Dean, Marquette University Raynor Memorial Libraries, Milwaukee
RDA, Resource Description and Access, the successor to the Anglo-American Cataloging Rules, was published in Summer 2010, and underwent testing and assessment during fall 2010 and spring 2011. What was the outcome of this testing? What decisions did the U.S. national libraries (LC, NLM, NAL) make about implementation? How will this now affect Wisconsin libraries? This panel consists of faculty, staff and students from UW-Madison and UW-Milwaukee who participated in the testing.

Awards & Honors Banquet
Thursday, November 3, Hilton–Empire
7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
They have left their imprints on our libraries. Please join us for this annual celebration in recognition of those professionals who symbolize the best in librarianship and support of libraries. Dinner will be followed by presentation of various awards.
Entertainment preceding dinner provided by the Riverport Chorus with our very own Sweet Adeline—Rhonda Puntney.
Entertainment following presentation of Library of the Year Award provided by Candace Decker and her accompanist Phil Smith; they will perform song selections from CANDY 641.853-Library Cabaret.
Tour of the Milwaukee Art Museum Research Library
Preregistration required.
Bus will be available for boarding at 10:30 a.m. from the Hilton 6th Street Loading and Unloading Zone.
Established in 1916, the Milwaukee Art Museum Research Library houses an extensive collection of materials on fine art and architecture including painting, graphic arts, sculpture, drawing, design and photography. Located on the West Mezzanine Level of the Museum, the library contains a collection of over 20,000 volumes and subscribes to more than 60 art and design publications. In service of the Milwaukee Art Museum’s Collection, library resources include national and international museum and gallery publications, Milwaukee Art Museum publications, monographs on art and artists, catalogue raisonnés, auction sales catalogues and an exceptional rare books collection, along with extensive artist files.

Tour of the Villard Square Library
Preregistration required.
Bus will be available for boarding at 10:30 a.m. from the Hilton 6th Street Loading and Unloading Zone.
Come visit the Milwaukee Public Library’s newest branch library. The Villard Square Neighborhood Library is a mixed-use development that includes a new library branch on the first floor, with 47 apartment homes on three stories above for families with grandparents being the primary caregivers for their grandchildren. The new library replaces an aging, energy-inefficient building, covers 12,770 square feet, and includes 50 desktop and laptop computers for users, community meetings and study rooms, children’s and teen areas, and self-checkout stations.

Vintage Wisconsin Gardens: A History of Home Gardening
Frontier Airlines Center–202 E
Lee Somerville, Author, Sturgeon Bay
Vintage Wisconsin Gardens introduces readers to the region’s urban/ornamental gardens of the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. Join Lee as she traces the changes in Wisconsin gardening and relates them to the state’s cultural landscape.

When Leaders Become Managers and Managers Become Leaders: Understanding When to Make the Switch
Frontier Airlines Center–202 C
Alonzo Kelly, Kelly Leadership Group LLC, Hales Corners
The distinction in definition is simple, but not always easy to detect in performance. Learn the various types of management and leadership styles in achieving goals and how they, and we, influence the outcome of set goals.

A new way to demonstrate your compassion for others at this year’s WLA Conference
Every year at the WLA Conference, we like to ask our attendees to give back something to their community to enhance others’ lives. This year, we decided to support a worthwhile cause that only asks you to consider donating an item that, as librarians, should be pretty easy to come up with. Bring a book!
Finding a new life for gently used books plays into this year’s conference theme: Libraries – A Renewable Resource.

Please Donate to the Wisconsin Prison Literacy Project
Correctional libraries face unique challenges that other libraries may not, but they still strive to promote a lifelong love of learning and reading. These libraries, located in state prisons and county jails, are in serious need of materials and would greatly appreciate donations from other libraries and librarians.
The Wisconsin Council on Library and Network Development (COLAND), in partnership with the Department of Corrections and Department of Public Instruction, has created a special sub-committee on prisons to assist correctional libraries by collecting and distributing written materials for inmates in our state facilities. Multiple studies have shown that inmates who improve their reading and educational performance stand a better chance of becoming working citizens than those who struggle with reading.
Your donations are appreciated and will help to improve the quality of life for inmates and their families throughout Wisconsin. Call (608) 266-4643 for details. Books may be dropped off near Conference Registration at both the Hilton Milwaukee City Center and the Frontier Airlines Center.
Thank you for your support.
Thursday

12:00 p.m.–12:45 p.m.

**Autograph Garden**
Frontier Airlines Center–Exhibit Hall C
Lee Somerville, *Vintage Wisconsin Gardens*

12:15 p.m.–2:00 p.m.

**WLTF Luncheon and Annual Meeting**
Hilton–Wright AB

*Paul Nelson*, Chair, WLA Library Development and Legislation Committee, Madison

Tony will address library advocacy for trustees in today’s political environment.

2:15 p.m.–3:30 p.m.

**2011 WLA Literary Award Winner — Burned: a Memoir**
Frontier Airlines Center–203 D

*Louise Nayer*, Author, San Francisco, CA

In 1954, when Louise Nayer was four years old, her parents were severely burned in the basement of a rented Cape Cod cottage. Her father, a physician, and her mother, a nurse-educator, were on their first family vacation with Louise, four, and her sister, Anne, six. The book chronicles the nightmare of the explosion, the years of surgery (her mother had 37 operations on her face and hands), and the reconstruction not only of her mother’s face, her father’s soul, but of the family itself.

As an adult, Louise suffered from panic attacks brought on by childhood trauma. A writer and a teacher for many years, the material of the accident haunted her. She knew she had to write the book. She wrote a number of versions of the book, worked with three agents and finally, last year, the book found a home at Atlas and Co.

**Creating Creativity**
Frontier Airlines Center–202 A

*Jay Rath*, Writer and Reporter, Madison

A fast-paced and funny look at the two forms of creativity, and how to engender them. Break habits that limit passionate thinking, release your inner “thought athlete”—and learn to draw cartoons, too!

**Creating Dairyland**
Frontier Airlines Center–201 C

*Ed Janus*, Author, Madison

Join Ed as he explores the fascinating story of Wisconsin dairy farming. Ed’s new book, *Creating Dairyland*, pays tribute to the many thousands of Wisconsin farmers who have found a way to stay on their land with their cows. Their remarkable effort of labor, intelligence and faith is one of the great stories of Wisconsin—a story still being written.

**Ethics and Conflict of Interest**
Frontier Airlines Center–203 A

*Heather Eldred*, Retired Director, Wisconsin Valley Library Service, Wausau; *Marla Sepnafski*, Director, Wisconsin Valley Library Service, Wausau

Heather and Marla will present various scenarios or possible situations that invoke ethics or conflict of interest concerns.

**Hungry to Read or Just Plain Hungry: Outreach at the Library**
Frontier Airlines Center–202 B

*Gina Wilson*, Director of Agency Services and Programs, Second Harvest Foodbank of Southern Wisconsin, Madison; *Laura Wichert*, FoodShare Outreach Specialist, Second Harvest Foodbank of Southern Wisconsin, Madison

Learn how to better assist your patrons find resources to meet their basic needs such as food. Misunderstanding and confusion about FoodShare (food stamp) eligibility guidelines and online applications threaten those in desperate need of this benefit. FoodShare helps low-income people get healthier foods from grocery stores and drives badly needed federal tax dollars into local economies. This interactive session will cover upcoming changes in application processing, myths and facts about FoodShare and creative strategies to help your patrons obtain food assistance.
Thursday

Technical Services and the Koha ILS
Frontier Airlines Center–203 E
Amy Gannaway, Cataloging/PAC Technology Specialist, South Central Library System, Madison; Joanna Messer, South Central Library System, Madison
The South Central Library System migrated from Dynix Classic to Koha earlier this year and did extensive development in the Technical Services areas. This session will present a tour of the Cataloging and Serials modules, as well as the add-in, GetIt Acquisitions module. Part of the discussion will center around their migration experience to the Koha ILS.

The Technology Connection and Children’s Programming
Frontier Airlines Center–201 D
Kristin Pekoll, Young Adult/Reference Librarian, West Bend Community Memorial Library; Shannon Barniskis, Youth Services Librarian, Horicon Public Library; Karen Wendt, Youth Services Coordinator, Monona Public Library
Many authors and publishers are integrating 21st century technology into popular books and series. It may be Skyping with an author, visiting an interactive website or viewing a short movie on YouTube. Join the conversation to find new ways to incorporate technology with books and create interactive programs for children of all ages.

Who Gets the Job and Why
Frontier Airlines Center–203 B
Tasha Saecker, Assistant Director, Appleton Public Library; Peter Gilbert, Director, Lawrence University Library, Appleton; Jean Zanoni, Associate Dean, Marquette University Raynor Memorial Libraries, Milwaukee
Attitude, skill set, experience and how these factors translate into who gets the job and why. A group of established library leaders will offer helpful hints to job seekers to attain the edge they seek in gaining fulfilling employment.

3:30 p.m.–4:15 p.m.
Exhibits–No Conflict
Frontier Airlines Center–Exhibit Hall C

Autograph Garden
Frontier Airlines Center–Exhibit Hall C
Louise Nayer, Burned: a Memoir

3:30 p.m.–4:30 p.m.
WLA Foundation Silent Auction—Pick up and Pay
Frontier Airlines Center–Exhibit Hall C

Resumé Review Session
Wednesday, November 2, Frontier Airlines Center–203 E 4:15–5:30
Looking for a first job in the Library and Information Science field or seeking a new job? Consult with an experienced reviewer to ensure your resumé is the best it can be!
Thursday

4:15 p.m.–5:30 p.m.

**Between Storytime and the Prom: ’Tweens Programming Fills the Gap**

Frontier Airlines Center–203 B

Pamela Westby, Director, Middleton Public Library; Amanda Struckmeyer, Librarian, Middleton Public Library

Pamela and Amanda will provide two perspectives on programming for ages 8 to 12: why it’s in the best interest of your library and how to implement it. Pamela has advocated for the creation of a ’tween program and Amanda has put it into action. Their library now offers a multitude of well-attended ’tween events. Come away with lots of fresh ’tween programming ideas!

**Hosting a Culturally Correct Program or Event @ Your Library**

Frontier Airlines Center–202 A

Theresa Seidel, American Indian Library Association, Salem; Renee Bue, Bilingual Outreach Coordinator, Hedberg Public Library, Janesville

Using the information in the *Talk Story: Sharing Stories, Sharing Culture Manual* from the American Indian Library Association (AILA) and the Asian-Pacific American Librarians Association (APALA), participants will learn the importance of providing, and how to create, culturally correct programs at their libraries.

**What’s New Under the Dome**

Frontier Airlines Center–201 A

Paul Nelson, Chair, WLA Library Development & Legislation Committee; Kurt Kiefer, Assistant State Superintendent, Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction, Division for Libraries, Technology, and Community Learning, Julie Schneider, WLA Federal Legislative Advocate

After the excitement and challenges posed by state budget politics, recall elections and last-minute negotiations on the federal debt ceiling, there is still much to be done to make sure libraries survive and thrive amidst uncertainty. Come join WLA’s Library Development & Legislation Committee for a recap of the year’s activities, plus a look at ongoing and new legislation and funding issues. Get ready for a lively discussion.

**Wisconsin’s Own:**

**Twenty Remarkable Homes**

Frontier Airlines Center–203 D


*Wisconsin’s Own* tells the story of the considerable contribution Wisconsin’s historic homes have made to American residential architecture. The houses profiled in the book are a mix of public ones you may have visited and private homes you’ve been hoping for an invitation to explore. These homes are representative of the varied architectural styles in Wisconsin, from an Italianate mansion along the Mississippi River and an Adirondack-style camp in the North Woods to a 14-bedroom Georgian Revival mansion on Lake Geneva. The Prairie School is also represented, with examples by Frank Lloyd Wright and his mentor, Louis Sullivan.

Book signing will follow the presentation in 203 D.
Women, Financial Literacy and Retirement Savings
Frontier Airlines Center–203 E
Margery Katz, MA, JD, Wisconsin Department of Employee Trust Funds, Madison
Women as a group save less money for retirement than men due to their shorter work careers, lower earnings and investment choices. At all ages, women save less than men. Margery will highlight findings from a financial literacy study and discuss useful resources relating to women, financial literacy and retirement.

5:30 p.m.–7:00 p.m.
Registration
Hilton–4th Floor

5:45 p.m.–6:30 p.m.
WLA/WLAF Annual Business Meeting
Hilton–Wright A-B-C

7:00 p.m.–9:00 p.m.
Awards & Honors Banquet
Hilton–Empire
They have left their imprint on our libraries. Please join us for this annual celebration in recognition of those who symbolize the best in librarianship and support of libraries. Dinner will be followed by presentation of various awards.

Entertainment preceding dinner provided by the Riverport Chorus with our very own Sweet Adeline—Rhonda Puntney.
Entertainment following presentation of Library of the Year Award provided by Candace Decker and her accompanist Phil Smith; they will perform song selections from CANDY 641.853-Library Cabaret.

A TUSCAN TRILOGY

A sweeping narrative from WWII to the turbulent 1960s
by PAUL SALSINI
www.ATuscanTrilogy.com
'The Cielo': First Place, Fiction, Council for Wisconsin Writers
WISCONSIN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
AND
WISCONSIN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION FOUNDATION
ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING
Thursday, November 3, 2011
5:45 - 6:30 PM
Hilton Milwaukee City Center–Wright A-B-C

AGENDA

I. Call to Order, Rhonda K. Puntney, President

II. Report of the Secretary, Tasha Saecker
   A. Approval of the minutes of the 2010 Annual Business Meeting

III. Report of the President, Rhonda Puntney

IV. Report of the Executive Director, Lisa K. Strand

V. Report of the Treasurer, Jan Berg

VI. Recess the WLA Business Meeting for the Purpose of Conducting the WLA Foundation Business Meeting, Rhonda Puntney

   I. Convene the WLA Foundation Business Meeting, Jane Pearlmutter, WLAF President
   Approval of Minutes of 2010 Business Meeting
   Campaign for Wisconsin Libraries
   Scholarship Report
   Other Business

VII. Reconvene the WLA Business Meeting, Rhonda Puntney

VIII. Report of the American Library Association Councilor, Julie Schneider

IX. Committee Reports
   A. Nominations & Elections, Bob Pfeiffer, Chair

X. Resolutions, Peter Gilbert

XI. Vice President’s Report, Ron McCabe

XII. New Business

XIII. Adjournment
2011 WLA Awards and Honors

Library of the Year Award
Waukesha Public Library

Citation of Merit Award
Betty Backus, Graham Public Library, Union Grove

WLA President’s Award
Paul Nelson

Frances de Usabel Outreach Services Award
Ruth Sias

2011 Book Awards
Literary Awards Committee Honors

WLA Literary Award
Louise Nayer
Burned: a Memoir

Notable Author
Betty Pesetsky

Outstanding Achievement
Deborah Blum
The Poisoner’s Handbook
M. Caren Connolly & Louis Wasserman,
and Zane Williams
Wisconsin’s Own: Twenty Remarkable Homes
Susanna Daniel
Stiltsville
Lesley Kagen
Tomorrow River
Danielle L. McGuire
At the Dark End of the Street

Outstanding Achievement in Poetry
B. J. Best
Birds of Wisconsin: Poems
Rebecca Dunham
The Flight Cage: Poems
Nick Lantz
We Don’t Know, We Don’t Know
Nick Lantz
The Lightning that Strikes the Neighbors’ House

Children’s Book Award Committee

Elizabeth Burr/Worzalla Award
Dori Chaconas
Cork and Fuzz: The Babysitters

Notable Author
Barbara Joosse

Outstanding Achievement
My Garden by Kevin Henkes
Shark vs. Train illustrated by Tom Lichtenheld
Art and Max by David Wiesner
The Boys by Jeff Newman
The Reinvention of Edison Thomas by Jacqueline Houtman
8:45 a.m.–10:00 a.m.

**Best of WAAL 2011**

**IT Interested? Encouraging IT Experimentation in the Library**

Hilton–MacArthur

*Tom Durkin*, UW-Madison Social Science Reference Library; *Ian Benton*, UW-Madison College Library; *Jim Jonas*, UW-Madison MERIT Library

An encore performance of the program voted “Best of WAAL” from the WAAL 2011 conference. Come join UW-Madison librarians to learn about a fun way to encourage library staff experimentation and interest in new technology. Beginning in 2006, library staff at UW-Madison started meeting over lunch to discuss interesting new technology developments. The meetings consist of very informal and low-key show-and-tell sessions aimed at encouraging an experimentalist and enthusiastic attitude toward new technology among non-tech library staff. We have focused primarily on “popular computing” topics such as social networking, “Web 2.0,” wireless devices, smart phones, desktop hardware/software, and sites and other channels of new information. Please come with your digital camera, Android, iPhone, Blackberry, new NetBook/Laptop or iPad, and be ready to show off! Come ready to describe a new app or widget that you have created or plan to create! Come ready to discuss an efficiency application you use and like, or new desktop hardware/software that you have recently experimented with and believe has promise! We hope to see you there.

**Fabulous, Fantastic Fox Cities Book Festival**

Hilton–Wright B

*Michael Kenney*, Book Festival Board Member, Appleton

The Fox Cities Book Festival has grown to a fantastic week-long celebration of books and reading. It’s time to tout its terrificness. Great authors, great readers, great discussions, great fun.

**Finding Those Who Served:**

**Civil War Genealogy**

Hilton–Wright C

*Russell Horton*, Reference and Outreach Archivist, Wisconsin Veterans Museum, Madison

With the 150th anniversary of the Civil War upon us, interest in finding out about ancestors who served in the war will be at an all-time high. In this presentation, Horton will discuss strategies and sources for finding out about the Civil War veteran in your family tree.

**Library as Incubator Project**

Hilton–Wright A

*Laura Damon-Moore*, Student, UW-Madison School of Library and Information Studies; *Erinn Batykefer*, Student, UW-Madison School of Library and Information Studies; *Christina Endres*, Student, UW-Madison School of Library and Information Studies

The Library as Incubator Project seeks to learn how writers, visual artists and performing artists use libraries to research, create and promote their artistic work. The presenters are in the process of creating a Web resource that highlights artists and projects that have been “incubated,” in part, by library collections, spaces and/or staff. It will also serve as a resource for librarians who want to better serve artists through programming, collections and partnerships. Laura, Christina and Erinn will discuss their goals for the future of the project.

**Library Environments for Children:**

**Transformations**

Hilton–Regency

*Kate Fitzgerald-Fleck*, Children’s Librarian, Waukesha Public Library; *Bill Robison*, Engberg Anderson, Milwaukee; *Joe Huberty*, Engberg Anderson, Milwaukee

The role of the public library and the types of services and spaces it offers is evolving rapidly, and nowhere is this more true than in the spaces designed to serve our youngest patrons and those that care for them. Mixed in with the picture books and early readers are opportunities for access to age-appropriate technology, media resources, flexible and shared learning and parenting groups, and even early childhood education spaces and tools. All these new services need to be delivered in a functional, patron-friendly environment that still manages to compete for the attention of its young users, while sharing fewer financial resources than ever before.
Not Another Social Networking Site?! Google+ and You
Hilton–Kilbourn
Tasha Saecker, Assistant Director, Appleton Public Library
With Twitter and Facebook already dominating the social media scene, is there room for another player? Enter Google+, which has elements of both Twitter and Facebook, mixed with a Google flair. This session gives a beginner’s look at Google+, its features, why you want to use it and what in the world a Circle is. It will also offer tips and tricks to get the most out of your Google+ account.

Web 2.0
Hilton–Miller
Ben Miller, Director, Sauk City Public Library
Remember the FIRST time you sat through a Web 2.0 presentation? You already know about Facebook, blogs, wikis and Web applications, and might even use “The” Twitter. Now you want to learn how to utilize the latest Web tools in day-to-day library work. Discover how to utilize the best of what the Internet has to offer so you can do your job better. Develop eye-catching library posters, conduct more effective staff training, publish a program Web site in an afternoon, collaborate with librarians around the world and much, much more. Luddites need not apply.

10:30 a.m.–11:45 a.m.

Creating a Climate of Excellence in Customer Service
Hilton–MacArthur
Patricia Clason, Patricia Clason LLC, Milwaukee
There are many areas of our society where we seem to be doomed for mediocrity and, unfortunately, productivity, customer service and excellence are suffering. Excellence as a state of mind, as well as a quality of results, is a possibility in any environment—if only the players are willing. This participatory workshop will give each attendee the opportunity to explore their work situation, their personal attitudes and the potential of excellence in all that they do. Explore pitfalls that might be sabotaging your customer service and define what excellence would be for your organization. You will take away practical tips for keeping customers satisfied and loyal, and resources for continuing to refine the quality of your service to others.

Fundraising for Construction
Hilton–Oak
Mike Gelhausen, Director, Jack Russell Memorial Library, Hartford; Peter Woodburn, Woodburn, Kyle and Company, Madison, Indiana; Michael Bahr, Plunket Raysich Architects, Milwaukee; Ryan Riemenschneider, J.P. Cullen and Sons, Brookfield
This program will take an interactive, comprehensive look at the entire fundraising process through Mike’s experience, including the involvement of a fundraising advisor, construction company representative and an architect. Attendees will walk away with the knowledge and tools to get the process started off on the right foot. The speakers will address working with the community, how to set a budget for the project, how to hire a fundraising advisor or whether you need one, working with the architect and contractor on a daily basis, how to lead your library board during the process and many more topics!

Library Programming for Children on the Autism Spectrum
Hilton–Wright A
Ashley Thiem-Menning, Preschool Specialist, Appleton Public Library; Peggy Bartman, CESA 6, Oshkosh
This program will include an overview of Autism Spectrum Disorder, as well as how to design and implement educational programming at the library for children on the spectrum.

Milwaukee Civil Rights History Online
Hilton–Regency
Michael Doylen, Archives Department Head, UW-Milwaukee Libraries; Trevor Berman, Digital Collections Digitization Specialist, UW-Milwaukee Libraries; Jasmine Alinder, Associate Professor, UW-Milwaukee Department of History
During the 1960s, the civil rights movement in Milwaukee captured the attention of the nation. Presenters will describe a project to develop a digital collection that provides free, online access to primary sources documenting that history. The digital collection breaks ground by providing access to multiple formats in a single environment and by including aterials for educational context.

WLA 2012 Conference
See you at the Radisson Hotel and La Crosse Convention Center, La Crosse, Wisconsin October 23–26, 2012
Mixed Use Library:
More Than the Sum of the Parts
Hilton–Kilbourn
Paula Kiely, Director, Milwaukee Public Library; Joe Huberty, Engberg Anderson, Milwaukee; Bill Robison, Engberg Anderson, Milwaukee

Getting that new library building you desperately need is often dependent on creativity and a willingness to partner up with some non-traditional allies. Mixed use projects offer the possibility of political support, reduced capital and operating costs, economic growth in the community and a more sustainable land use pattern. Making sure that the reality matches the promise takes attention to detail and a clear understanding of what motivates your new-found friends.

New Library Professionals Panel
Hilton–Wright Miller
Kristina Gomez, Librarian, Milwaukee Public Library; Michelle Wyler, head of Youth Services, Watertown Public Library; Jessica Hutchings, UW-Milwaukee School of Information Studies; Paige Mano, Reference/Instruction Librarian, UW-Parkside, Kenosha; Bret Rohlwing, Librarian, Milwaukee Public Library, Washington Park Branch; Joe Morgan, Web Content Developer, Johnson County (Kansas), Library System

New library professionals share strategies for successful first years as librarians. Particularly useful for library school students and recent graduates, the program will identify common challenges facing new hires and how to lead when not in positions of authority. The program will also include advice on the job-seeking process. Audience questions are encouraged!

One Good Thing Leads to Another
Hilton–Wright C
Pamela Westby, Director, Middleton Public Library

Building on your community’s strengths to create a public art project may not be in your long-range plans, but could change the public’s view of your library. Learn how three public libraries, serving populations of varied sizes and demographics, engaged the public in community projects. Featured projects: Tapestry of Friendship (2002 Kingsolver/HarperCollins ALTAFF award winner), an outdoor structure and landmark, and Dimensions: A Community Origami Mural.

12:00 p.m.–2:00 p.m.
President’s Luncheon: The Joy of Swearing
Hilton–Empire
Scott Dikkers

Founder and 15-year editor-in-chief of The Onion Scott Dikkers discusses the history of The Onion and the debt it owes, not only to the libraries of Wisconsin, but also the power of unrestrained swearing. After the luncheon, Scott will sign Our Dumb Century, Our Dumb World and The Onion’s Finest News Reporting.

On behalf of WLA and the Conference Committee, thank you for participating in this year’s conference. We hope you enjoyed your experience! We look forward to seeing you in La Crosse.
AWSL – Association of Wisconsin Special Libraries
AWSL Board Meeting
Library Tour: Milwaukee Art Museum Research Library
Marquette Law Library: a Library without Borders
Tales from the Harley Davidson Archives

DPI – Department of Public Instruction
Division for Libraries, Technology and Community Learning
E-book Developments on the WI Front
WISCAT Update

DPI – Department of Public Instruction
Resources for Libraries and Lifelong Learning
Finding Multimedia in BadgerLink

EMIERT – Ethnic & Multicultural Information Exchange Round Table
EMIERT Board Meeting
Diversity in Librarianship
Reading Images in Multicultural Children’s Literature

GIRT – Government Information Round Table
Women: Financial Literacy and Retirement Savings

IFRT – Intellectual Freedom Round Table
Tell Me What Democracy Looks Like

LD&L – Library Development and Legislation Committee
What’s New Under the Dome

LUERT – Library User and Education Round Table
An Instruction Toolbox for Public Libraries

MATS – Media and Technology Section
Battledecks: Competitive PowerPoint Karaoke!
MacGoogle! The MacGyver Guys Talk Google
Technology and Future Options for Active Librarianship

NMRT – New Member Round Table
Keeping in Touch with the Library World
New Library Professionals Panel
NMRT Business Meeting
Resumé Review
Speed Networking
Tweet-up and Meet-up!
Who Gets the Job and Why

OSRT – Outreach Services Round Table
Hosting a Culturally Correct Program or Event @ Your Library
OSRT Board Meeting

RASS – Reference and Adult Services Section
Luncheon with Mike Gousha
Money Smart @ Your Library
RASS Board Meeting
Library Tour: Treasures of the Krug Rare Books Room

READ – Readers Section
2011 WLA Literary Award Winner: Louise Nayer for Burned: A Memoir
2011 WLA Poetry Slam!
Fabulous, Fantastic Fox Cities Book Festival
Make Mine Mystery
Notable Books Marathon
One Conference - One Read Book Discussion
READ Section Meeting

RSRT – Resource Sharing Round Table
Intellectual Freedom in the Digital Age
RSRT Business Meeting

SLIS – UW-Madison School of Library and Information Studies
SLIS Reunion

SOIS – UW-Milwaukee School of Information Studies
SOIS Reunion
Tell Me What Democracy Looks Like

SRLAAW – System and Resource Library Administrators Association of Wisconsin
SRLAAW Meeting

SSS/CSRT – Support Staff Section and Circulation Services Round Table
SSS & CSRT Board Meeting
Tour of the Milwaukee County Zoo Library
Web 2.0
2011 WLA Program Sponsors & Partners

TSS – Technical Services Section
Moving Microfiche Mountains by Yourself
Museum Metadata: From Cephalopods to iPods
RDA: Where Are We Now with the New Rules?
Technical Services and the Koha ILS
TSS Business Meeting

WAAL – Wisconsin Association of Academic Librarians
Best of WAAL 2011
ELIS: Embedded Library Instruction Services
LAMP

WAPL – Wisconsin Association of Public Libraries
Are You Certifiable? How You and Your Library Can Benefit from ALA Certification Programs
Basic Tech Support for Your Library
Between Storytime and the Prom: ‘Tween Programming
Creating Creativity
Labor v. Management: Staffing Your Library
Milwaukee Public Library’s Central Branch–Reception and Tour
One Good Things Leads to Another
Tour of the Treasures of the Krug Rare Books Room
WAPL Board Meeting

WeLead – Wisconsin Emerging Librarians
Exploring and Developing
Leading Through Communication
Nobody Mentioned This in Library School

WIGLHR – Wisconsin Genealogy and Local History Round Table
Creating Dairyland
Finding Those Who Served: Civil War Genealogy
Vintage Wisconsin Gardens: A History of Home Gardening
Wisconsin’s Own: Twenty Remarkable Homes

WISL – Wisconsin Small Libraries Section
Avoidance is Not Management
WISL Board Meeting

WLA Conference Planning Committee
Creating a Climate of Excellence in Customer Service
Fundraising for Construction
Getting Out of Your Own Way
Hungry to Read or Just Plain Hungry: Outreach at the Library
Identifying and Working with Difficult Personality Types
Keynote: FrankenLibraries or Librarytopia: Our Choice
Library as Incubator Project
Library Environments for Children: Transformations
Managing Protest and Political Rights in the Public Library
Mixed Use Library: More than the Sum of the Parts
Not Another Social Networking Site?! Google+ and You
Overwhelmed by Overdrive?
The Hoarder: Need to Know Information
Tour of the Villard Square Library
When Leaders Become Managers and Managers Become Leaders: Understanding When to Make the Switch
Milwaukee Civil Rights History Online

WLA – Wisconsin Library Association
Meet and Mingle with Exhibitors
Past Presidents’ Breakfast
President’s Luncheon: The Joy of Swearing
WLA Board of Directors Meeting
WLA/WLAF Annual Business Meeting

WLAF – Wisconsin Library Association Foundation
2011 WLA Literary Award Winner: Louise Nayer
Awards & Honors Banquet
Lightning Fast Succession Planning
SPiNGALACTIC!
WLA Foundation Board Meeting
WLA/WLAF Annual Business Meeting

WLTF – Wisconsin Library Trustees and Friends
E-Books in Libraries: Opportunities, Challenges and Realities
Ethics & Conflict of Interest
Intellectual Freedom in the Digital Age
Media Permissions and Ethics for 21st Century Skills
Morale Boosters in Difficult Times
The Library Board as Employer
WLTF Board Meeting
WLTF Luncheon and Annual Meeting with Paul Nelson

YSS Youth Services Section
2011 Elizabeth Burr/Worzalla Children’s Book Award
Library Programming for Children on the Autism Spectrum
Teen Ideas Swap
The Technology Connection and Children’s Programming
YSS Board Meeting
YSS Luncheon with Tad Hills
Stephen Abram
stephen.abram@gmail.com

Amani Ayad
University of Illinois – Champaign Urbana
501 E. Daniel Street, Room 101
Champaign, IL 61820-6211
(217) 265-6416
amani3@illinois.edu

Michael Bahr
Plunkett Raysich Architects
11000 West Park Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53224
(414) 359-3060
mbahr@prarch.com

Shannon Barniskis
Horicon Public Library
404 East Lake Street
Horicon, WI 53032
(920) 485-3535
shannonb@mwfls.org

Peggy Bartman
CESA 6
PO Box 2568
Oshkosh, WI 54903
pbartman@cesa6.org

Trevor Berman
2990 Wentworth Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53207
(tgberman@uwm.edu

Paul Bourcier
W1 844 N. Broadway
Milwaukee, WI 53202
(414) 271-6474
paul.bourcier@WIhistory.org

Sandia Braman
UW-Milwaukee
Department of Communication
PO Box 413
Milwaukee, WI 53201
(414) 229-3238
braman@uwm.edu

Barry Starlin Britt
Soundzabound
PO Box 42199
Atlanta, GA 30349
info@soundzabound.com
(888) 834-1792

Christine Butterfield
W295 N1765 Prairie Wood Court
Pewaukee, WI 53072
(262) 691-7499
christinebutterfield@yahoo.com

Patricia Cervenka
Marquette University Law Library
1215 West Michigan Street
Milwaukee, WI 53201
(414) 288-7090
patricia.cervenka@marquette.edu

Dori Chaconas
W148N10244 Windsong E
Germantown, WI 53022-5282
(262) 253-1081
djc719@sbcglobal.net

Patricia Clason
Patricia Clason LLC
2437 N Booth Street
Milwaukee, WI 53212
(414) 374-5433
patricia.clason@sbcglobal.net

M. Caren Connolly
Louise Wasserman & Associates
828 N. Broadway
Milwaukee, WI 53202
(414) 271-6474

Barbara Dieter
West Bend Community Memorial Library
530 Poplar Avenue
West Bend, WI 53095-3311

Bruce Dethlefsen
422 Lawrence St
Westfield, WI 53964-9035
(608) 296-3343
oetdethlefsen@gmail.com

Scott Dikkers
Scott Dikkers Studio
462 36th Street, Suite 2B
Brooklyn, NY 11232
(718) 717-8019
scott@dikkers.com

Michael Dowling
American Library Association
50 East Huron Street
Chicago, IL 60611
(312) 280-2424
mdowling@ala.org

Michael Doyle
3210 S 10th Street
Milwaukee, WI 53216
(414) 229-6980
doylem@uwm.edu

Tom Durkin
UW-Madison
Social Science Reference Library, Room 8432
1180 Observatory Dr.
Madison, WI 53706
(608) 262-7340
http://library.wisc.edu/directory/email/Thomas-Durkin

Christina Endres
UW-Madison SLIS
600 North Park Street
Madison, WI 53706
(715) 579-1890
cendres@wisc.edu

Loretta Gaffney
UCLA
Los Angeles, CA
(414) 229-3205

Peggy Garties
ECB Videolink
3319 W Beltline Highway
Madison, WI 53713
(608) 264-9759
peggy.garties@ecb.org

Mike Gousha
Marquette University Law School
1215 W. Michigan Street
Milwaukee, WI 53233
(414) 288-5232
michael.gousha@marquette.edu
Non-Member Speakers

Laretta Henderson
University of WI Milwaukee
5th Floor Bolton Hall
Milwaukee, WI 53211
(414) 446-5919
henderso@uwm.edu

Tad Hills
71 Dean Street
Brooklyn, NY 11201
(646) 334-1093
tadhills@gmail.com

Elizabeth Huggins
UW-Madison SLIS
600 N. Park Street,
Madison, WI 53706
(608) 263-2900
uw-slis@slis.wisc.edu

Mary Hubacher
Buelow Vetter Buikema Olson & Vliet; LLC
20855 Watertown Road Suite 200
Waukesha, WI 53186
(262) 364 0254
mhubacher@buelowvetter.com

Bill Jackson
Harley-Davidson Motor Company Archives
500 West Canal Street
Milwaukee, WI 53201
(414) 287-2857
Bill.Jackson@harley-davidson.com

Claudia Jacobson
Milwaukee Public Museum
800 West Wells Street
Milwaukee, WI 53233
(414) 278-2796
jacobson@mpm.edu

Ed Janus
4333 Nakoma Road
Milwaukee, WI 53711
(608) 288-8060
janus.ed@gmail.com

Vince Jenkins
MERIT Library Room 376
UW-Madison School of Education
225 N Mills Street
Madison, WI 53706
(608) 262-7301
http://library.wisc.edu/directory/email/Vince-Jenkins

Barbara Jones
ALA
50 East Huron Street
Chicago, IL 60611
(312) 280-4222
bjones@ala.org

Margery Katz
WI Department of Employee Trust Funds Library
PO Box 7931
Madison, WI 53707-7931
(608) 267-2926
margery.katz@etf.state.wi.us

Mary Kazmierczak
Zoological Society of Milwaukee
10005 West Blue Mound Road
Milwaukee, WI 53226
(414) 258-5058

Alonzo Kelly
Kelly Leadership Group LLC
10355 W Plum Tree Circle, #203
Hales Corners, WI 53130
alonzo@kellyleadershipgroup.com

Kurt Kiefer
Assistant State Superintendent
Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction
P. O. Box 7841
Madison, WI 53707
(608) 266-2205
kurt.kiefer@dpi.wi.gov

Ian Lashbrook
American Library Association
50 East Huron Street
Chicago, IL 60611
(312) 280-2424
ilashbrook@ala.org

Tomas A. Lipinski, J.D., LL.M., Ph.D.
Indiana University School of Library and Information Science
SOIS IUPUI
755 West Michigan, UL 3100
Indianapolis, IN 46202-5195
(317) 278-2376
tlipinsk@iupui.edu

Traci Lesneski
MS&R Ltd.,
710 S 2nd Street
Minneapolis, MN 55401
(612) 991-7764
traci@msrltd.com

Vickie Long
WI Resources for Libraries & Lifelong Learning
2109 S Stoughton Rd
Madison, WI 53716
(608) 224-5394
vickie.long@dpi.wi.gov

Brenden McDaniels
Action Organizing Services LLC
5464 N Port Washington Road, 257
(414) 380-7122
Milwaukee, WI 53217
brenden@actionorganizingservices.com

Paige Mano
UW-Parkside Library
900 Wood Road
PO Box 2000
Kenosha, WI 53141-2000
(262) 595-2190
Paige.mano@uwp.edu

Joanna Messer
South Central Library System
4610 S Biltmore Ln
Madison, WI 53718
(608) 242-4720

Debra Miller
Milwaukee Public Museum
800 West Wells Street
Milwaukee, WI 53233
(414) 278-2768
millerd@mpm.edu
Non-Member Speakers

Joe Morgan
Johnson County Library System
9875 W 87th Street
Overland Park, KS 66212
(913) 826-4600

Louise Nayer
City College of San Francisco
50 Phelan Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94131-2801
(415) 587-4475
lnayer@ccsf.edu
contact@louisenayer.com

Jacques du Plessis
UW-Milwaukee SOIS
PO BOX 413
Milwaukee, WI 53201-0413
(414) 229-2856
jacques@uwm.edu

Sue Polanka
Wright State University
328 Paul Laurence Dunbar Library
3640 Colonel Glenn Highway
Dayton, OH 45435
(937) 775-3142
sue.polanka@wright.edu

Judith Puncochar
University of Northern Michigan
195 Whitman Hall
Marquette, MI 49855-5301
(906) 227-2431
stomplin@nmu.edu

Jay Rath
407 WI Ave. #4
Madison, WI 3703
(608) 260-0771
jayrath@merr.com

Ryan Riemenschneider
J.P. Cullen and Sons
12040 West Lisbon Road
Brookfield, WI 53005
(262) 781-4100
www.jpcullen.com

Brian Rowe
Juris Doctorate
Adjunct Professor
Seattle University Law
University of Washington's Information School
LSTNAP - Project Coordinator
(206) 395-6094
Brian@BrianRowe.org

Theresa Seidel
2800 Crossway Road
Burlington, WI 53105
(262) 843-3348
seidelth@ymail.com

Lee Somerville
P.O. Box 251
Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235
(920) 746-0027
leesom@sbcglobal.net

Sara Jane Tompkins
Lydia M. Olson Library
Northern Michigan University
1401 Presque Isle Avenue
Marquette, MI 49855-5376
(906) 227-2431
stomplin@nmu.edu

Alejo Torres
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago
230 South LaSalle Street
Chicago, IL 60604
(312) 322-2287
alejo.torres@chi.frb.org

Louis Wasserman
Louis Wasserman & Associates
828 N. Broadway
Milwaukee, WI 53202
(414) 271-6474
louis@louiswassermanandassociates.com

Ethelene Whitmire
SLIS UW-Madison
600 North Park Street
Madison, WI 53706
(608) 262-8952
ewhitmire@wisc.edu

Laura Wichert
Second Harvest Foodbank of Southern WI
2802 Dairy Drive
Madison, WI 53718
(608) 216-7228
lauraw@shfbmadison.org

Gina Wilson
Second Harvest Foodbank of Southern WI
2802 Dairy Drive
Madison, WI 53718
(608) 216-7213
ginaw@shfbmadison.org

Peter Woodburn
Woodburn, Kyle and Company
400 East First Street
P.O. Box 374
Madison, IN 47250
(812) 265-6551
www.woodburnkyle.com

Yang Zhuo
Mount Mary College Haggerty Library,
2900 N Menomonee River Pkwy.
Milwaukee WI 53222
(414) 256-0190
zhuoy@mtmary.edu
Credits & Thanks

Top Row Left: Michael Kenney, Linda Bendix, Joe Rice, Kathy Blume, David Weinberg Kinsey, Jim Novy, Rhonda Puntney
Bottom Row Left: Linda Pierschalla, Mary Murphy, Pamela Belden, Jennifer Williams, Brigitte Rupp Vacha, Jennifer Loeffel, Mary Milinkovich
Missing: Bernie Bellin, Adam Brisk, Matthew Kopyar, Jim Schwieters

WLA President ................................................. Rhonda K. Puntney, Lakeshores Library System

Conference Committee

Conference Chair ......................................................... Bernie Bellin, Franklin
Autograph Garden ......................................................... Pam Belden, Waterford Public Library
Booklet ................................................................. David Weinberg-Kinsey, Cardinal Stritch University Library
Equipment ................................................................. Jennifer Loeffel, Franklin Public Library, and Peter Loeffel, St. Francis Public Library
Exhibits ................................................................. Adam Brisk, Wisconsin Indianhead Technical College
Exhibitors Representatives ......................................................... Jim Schwieters, SirsiDynix
Local Arrangements ......................................................... Mary Milinkovich, Milwaukee Public Library
Partnerships ............................................................. Mary Murphy, Wauwatosa Public Library
Programming ............................................................ Linda Bendix, Frank L. Weyenberg Library
Publicity ................................................................. Michael Kenney, Green Bay
Registration ............................................................. Linda Pierschalla, Whitefish Bay Public Library
Technology ............................................................. Jennifer Williams, Whitefish Bay Public Library
Tours ................................................................. Jim Novy, Lakeshores Library System
WLA Conference Liaison ......................................................... Kathy Blume, Milwaukee Area Technical College

WLA Staff

Lisa Strand, WLA Executive Director
Tom Klement, Financial Manager
Brigitte Rupp Vacha, Member Services Coordinator/Staff Liaison to Conference Committee
YOUR LIBRARY CAN BE ANYTHING YOU NEED IT TO BE.


Your library expresses the spirit, commitment and aspirations of the community, open and free to all.

Engberg Anderson is proud to have assisted in bringing form to over 95 library projects.
Our Professional Development Institute offers online and onsite continuing education opportunities for library and information professionals. View our workshop offerings online. [http://www.uwm.edu/sois/](http://www.uwm.edu/sois/)

**MLIS** **Online & Onsite!**
Our ALA accredited Master of Library and Information Science degree is offered both online and onsite. Complete your degree online from anywhere in the world.

**CAS** **Certificate of Advanced Studies**
Online & Onsite CAS programs in Archives & Records Administration and Digital Libraries.

**PhD** **Information Studies**
Building on one of the largest and most varied MLIS programs in the country, our PhD program prepares leading researchers in areas such as Information Organization, Information Policy, and Information Retrieval. Ranked among the top ten information studies programs in the U.S. for its research productivity, the School of Information Studies and its energetic and creative faculty and staff are ideally positioned to help you earn your advanced degree and join the network of leading international scholars.

**SOIS Professional Development Institute (PDI)**
Our Professional Development Institute offers online and onsite continuing education opportunities for library and information professionals. View our workshop offerings online. [http://www.uwm.edu/sois/CE](http://www.uwm.edu/sois/CE)

**CONTACT INFORMATION**
School of Information Studies
3210 N. Maryland Ave.
Bolton Hall Rm: 510
Milwaukee, WI 53211
Phone: 414-229-4707
Toll Free: 888-349-3432
Email: soisinfo@uwm.edu